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GEMS OF THOUGHT.

A ll things harmonize with the harmon
ized soul.

Great people generally work their way 
up through difficulties.

H e that speaks doth sow, but he that 
holds his peace doth reap.

The greatest misfortune o f all is not to 
be able to bear misfortune.

The burdens of life are lessened as you 
unfold into the perfect life.

A  helping hand at the right moment 
would save many from ruin.

Where there is no want o f  will there 
will be no want o f  opportunity.

The one prudence o f life is concentra
tion; the one evil is dissipation.

Let us take care of our days, and our 
years will take care o f themselves.

T he child who sees deceit around him 
will rarely make an honorable man.

Common sense is one o f  the noblest 
gifts with which mortals can be endowed.

God made the human heart to be the 
throne of love.— Rose Hartw ick Thorpe.

K eep your soul exalted and it will burst 
the last bond, though a world be in arms 
against you.

When friends are present, do to them 
good deeds; when they are absent, speak 
o f them good words.

Content not thyself that thou art good 
in the general, for one link being wanting] 
the chain is defective.

A  nation's departure from right and 
justice is the measure o f  the spiritual
blindness o f its citizens.

Beautiful hands are those that do
W ork that is earnest and brave and true
Moment by moment the long day through.

— E llen P . Allerton.

T o  rejoice in another’s prosperity is to 
give content to your own lot; to mitigate 
another’s grief is to alleviate or dispel your 
own.

Spend your time in nothing which yo 
know must be repented of; spend it in 
nothing which you might not safely and 
properly be found doing, if  death should 
surprise you in the act.— Advocate.

Still heaven is, our hearts affirm against 
every disappointment; and whether-be
hind or before us, as memory or as hope, 
’tis to be ours,— our port and resting-place 
some time in the stream o f ages.— a  
B ronson A lcott.

We should remember the truth is many- 
sided; that all truth comes from one 
source. There is only one sun in the 
heavens, yet, as you know, there are 
many beautiful colors, all o f which come 
from the one sun.

True individuality is careful to keep 
within its own orbit. It does not reach 
out to adjust, dictate to, or control an 
other being. Its aim is to find and know 
itself— i. e ., when the real living has be- 
gun, which is seeking to know what life is, 
and what the personality is responsible to 
do with life.

Soul Communion.

itob op Golden Gate;

Thinking that some of our meditative 
minds may like to hear what some other 
body sister or brother— may be doing, or 
in what channel of thought the mind and 
soul dwells on the 27 th day o f each month, 
the time set apart by the W orlds Advance- 
Thought for silent and universal commu
nion, I  will give for their benefit the re
sult of my hour’s meditation from 12 to 1 

’dock, May 27,1888.
Friends, one and all: The more we put 

forth a thought as to what shall constitute 
our monthly communion, the more we 
feel the necessity of seeking for greater 
light. When we say light, we mean 
knowledge' of the power which sustains 
us— the soul-illumined knowledge— a thor
ough comprehension of that for which we 
seek.

That we may not be led blindly by false 
illusions, let us not be too easily satisfied 
with the too common things of every day 
life; but live in a sphere of exalted prayer, 
that our very garments may receive the 
truth of all higher thought. I.et us be 
prepared to live this life nobly, that we 
may be worthy o f the blessings from the 
higher life,— just a glimmer of the true, 
loving, and' powerful rays that rest in the 
breast of every human being. Do we 
understand how to bring about this re
quired condition ?

O friends, do we ever for a single mo
ment stop to think how much rests or de
pends upon us ? The soul o f man must 
be singled out from the entanglements of 
external life, and rise above; even in this 
life, rise to the sphere where the soul may 
become conversant with all higher power, 
even though we become humble to attain; 
it must come. What means this great rush 
o f mankind, plunging headlong into the 
darkness, with not even a rudder to guide, 
not considering the first great principle, 
putting it for the second, then for the 
third, and so on, till the last chance for a 
glimmer of light and wisdom has escaped 
us ? Why not break loose from the old 
dogmas and doctrine of personal opinion, 
and launch our ship, allowing that we are 
liable to sink in this great gulf of human 
darkness ? Let us try, with true faith, the 
soul illumined with the highest thought of 
spiritual aspiration.

“  God is good,”  and will lend his light 
and wisdom to the watchful eye. Why 
the soul at all, if not to attain the realm 
where infinite power, in the same, may be 
brought out ? What means this exalted 
achievement, where soul may commune 
with soul and spirit with spirit ? We may 
know! It means instantaneous appeal for 
the highest knowledge, that we may soar 
beyond earthly tribulations and ignorance, 
and rid ourselves of the crude atmosphere 
in which we live. Let every act— nay 
more— every thought be a living gem, for 
as our soul lives are we judged; according 
to our true worth are our thoughts set 
forth.

Soul language,— what is it ? Unspoken, 
unheard, but not unfelt; for the choicest 
thoughts hold themselves in frames of 
golden light, radiating beyond anything 
mortal tongue can express. AU this beau
tiful knowledge comes to the soul that as
pires, continued seeking for that which is 
the highest, from the first germ should we 
respond to the desire for more wisdom 
and light; for slowly as does the leaf of 
the rose unfold, so does the soul, in all its 
beauty and possibilities, from the rays of 
the great overshadowing power. _

Friends, let us be up and doing. Let 
us brighten up our light. Let us find 
where our ailments are— if it be in the 
body, or mind and soul. Let us avail 
ourselves of the present, and aspire and 
grasp the noble and exalted words that 
lift us up to know there is something more 
beautiful than words can express. Let 
us accept o f the true medicine from the 
infinite source.

Can the soul open itself to the base 
and foul atmosphere ? No. Why, then, 
seek to administer to the pure that which 
is too gross for even the most weather
beaten condition ? Let us put fresh life 
into our very souls, and rise up to a stand
ard of thought where we may be singled 
out as the star of great luminous power, 
from whence comes a principle so grand 
in thought that it is angelic itself.

When the true soul power o f man is 
felt and known, then comes a wedded 
bliss,— no more sorrow, no more sickness,

no more false pride to wring from us that 
which should be the choicest atom going 
to make up one continued and glorified 
field of action, from which the soul is 
continually being evolved. Let us fast, 
friends, quieting the bodily influences, 
acquire glorified faith, and rise up by 
>rayer into the serenest bights of spiritual 
ife. Open wide the inner door of the 

soul, that it may drink in the light, as 
does the flower the sun, ever strive to 
achieve the highest spiritual attainments. 
Let us feel that God has given us some
thing to do, something to impart to hu
manity. Let us live in the atmosphere to 
attain soul unfoldment, and strive for ex
alted revelations, and. distribute along the 
wayside of life, with a sympathizing hand, 
these beautiful, intuitive revelations, that 
others may receive the light from our star 
of faith and hope, to light and guide them 
on the true road to soul and infinite wis
dom. Let us feel and do, one unto an
other, as we would the Infinite should do 
unto us; until we can truthfully say we 
have really been baptized in the spirit.

Let our souls be more united, if we 
can not harmonize in earthly agreements. 
Let each soul know its true worth, and 
strive to twine around the great pillar as
cending to soul life one little wreath of 
faith, that each may bring forth the rarest 
blossoms which go to help make up the 
universal and magnificent blending and 
equality o f soul knowledge.

M r s . S . S e if .
Sa n  F rancisco , May 3 1, 1888.

Mr. and Mrs. Lillie in Chicago.

Editor op Golden Ga te :

Chicago Spiritualists do not often enjoy
rare a treat as was given them in the 

meetings at the Princess Opera House on 
the evenings o f the 23d and 24th inst., 
and on Sunday afternoon and evening, 
the 27th. T o  hear upon the same plat
form at each service so gifted and power
ful speaker as Mrs. R . Shepard Lillie, 
and a test medium of such unusual ex
cellence as Mr. Edgar Emerson, all har
monized and interblent with the sweet 
and inspiring songs rendered in a most 
impressive manner by Mr. J. T .* LUlie, 
was indeed a rich feast of good things, 
and the hearty appreciation expressed by 
the people was ample proof that even in 
Chicago may be found some souls attuned 
to heavenly harmonies.

Mrs. Lillie’s discourses, usually in re
sponse to some Question from a member 
of the congregation, were inspired from 
such sources of love to humanity, showing 
appreciation of human needs, and reach
ing out a helping hand in such clear, 
practical thought that none could fail to 
grasp some ray of light and truth for their 
individual help. Her answers to ques
tions were so clear and forcible as to call 
forth universal approval, while the beauty 
and melody o f her improvised poems 
very rarely equaled.

When Mr. Emerson came quietly for
ward to “ see what he could see’’ for 
Chicago audience, we felt, like sending 
him a mental wave o f help and strength, 
for Chicago audiences are supposed to be 
very hard to satisfy— are called hard 
names— cold, critical, cynical, and the 
like. But when the “ Sunbeam”  from 
the spirit side of life shone out upon them 
so many dark things stood out clear in 
her light— so many loved ones were mani
fested to the sorrowing friends in the audi
ence— so many messages of comfort and 
words of cheer and encouragement were 
given, that Emerson might adopt the 
ancient motto, Vent, vidi, vici, for it was 
absolutely true.

Every song by Mr. Lillie was received 
with pleasure and heartily cheered. All 
three have added a long list of new ad
mirers to the old friends who always wel
come them gladly, and their return here 
tor another Sunday in July will be anx
iously hoped for.

Fraternally yours,
M r s . A n n a  O r v is .

C h icag o , M ay 30, 1888.

Editors, as a rule, are kind-hearted 
and liberal. A  subscriber to a certain 
paper died and left four years' subscrip
tion unpaid. The editor appeared at the 
grave just as the coffin lid was being 
fastened down for the last time, ana 
threw in a  linen duster, a thermometer, a 
large palm leaf fan and a recipe for mak
ing artificial ice.— Boston News.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.

(Reported for the Golden Gale by G. H. Hawes.]

I wish to say to those here assembled 
that I feel the best work is done through 
my medium if the subjects are given as 
questions from the audience in regard to 
our philosophy, or whatever will be of 
benefit to you generally.

The following questions were proposed:
Is man a free moral agent, or has man a 

free will in the common acceptation o f the 
term ?

Life in the spirit spheres.
Will Sheridan rally ?
What are the mutual relations of Spirit

ualism, metaphysics, esoteric religion, 
etc.? (the question could not be fully 
read, being indistinctly written.)

Subject for poem, “  New Friends.”
The.speaker first gave-a beautiful poem, 

full of friendship and kindly greeting, and 
then took up the subjects as follows:

Yes, Sheridan will surely rally, for life 
of that power and energy which, though 
changeth sometimes, its course keeps 

on through the limitless and eternal ages.
It is not ours just now to look with the 
prophetic eye for immediate change's, but 
to speak by the knowledge o f eternal prin
ciples, knowing what a power life is, that 
whatever immediate changes there may be, 
life is continuous; and he who seems at 
times prostrated by the enemy disease, 
rallies, as the soul must, even though it be 
through the gates beautiful called death.

Now we shall turn our thoughts for a 
little while upon our work, taking these 
suggestions that have been given. The 
general movement of truth has advanced 
in these latter days, under various names, 
but all embody the same principle, and in 
reality are tending in the same direction. 
There is a great diversity of minds, and 
therefore truth assumes a great diversity of 
forms to meet the needs or requirements 
o f the various minds. Therefore we see 
these different external forms (I sometimes 
say garments), which truth presents in 
order to be received by man.

Spiritualism, as a movement, has in 
these latter times been accepted by many; 
and yet by how many has it been rejected.
It has received in its passage-way so much 
of obloquy, ostracism, and condemnation, 
so much o f misrepresentation, that it is in 
reality to the outride world, those who are 
surrounded by such strong walls of preju
dice, and held in bondage by such power 
that it is almost impossible for them to 
overcome it at present; and to such as 
these, because of the words that misrep
resent our cause, that belie truth, that 
give a false color, they reject all these 
things, and the thick wall grows thicker 
and thicker around them.

This leads us to consider whether man 
is a free-will agent. Sometimes I think 
there is not a particle of truth in it. We 
know how this doctrine has been upheld 
and sustained in the past, and that man 
has felt himself to be, on account o f his 
intelligence, a superior being, who dic
tated in a great measure, or at least had 
the power o f  will to direct or to see or to 
decide what he should do, what steps he 
should take. But just at this point, in 
speaking of Spiritualism, I want to say 
there is not a Spiritualist present to-night 
who became a Spiritualist until he was 
compelled to be; not because he willed 
to be, or intended to be, but because 
o f force of circumstances, and the accu
mulation o f testimony and evidence.

And when we look at this, and then 
think of the free-will agency of man, and 
turn to those who are opponents and op
pressors to-day, we wonder at the position 
which they assume towards Spiritualism. 
But we recall the fact that everyone of us 
in the beginning was as stubborn perhaps 
as they, and that there was something 
within which seemed to hold power over 
us, and from which we could not escape. 
Now I ask you as individuals to take this 
directly home to your own lives, and ask 
yourselves if  this was not true. Then we 
ask of each one of you, Are you Christ
ians ? and if so, why is it ?

In the first place, because you were 
bom in a Christian land; again, because 
you were bom of Christian parents, who 
taught you these doctrines from the time 
you were intelligent enough to understand 
their words. Again, you were born where

you were surrounded by these teachings; 
in every direction you were surronnded by 
these ideas, and you could not be other 
than what you have been and are.

Just at this point somebody will say, “ I 
was surrounded by all this in my early 
days, but I  was always a skeptic; they 
could not make me believe it, and I never 
did.”

Very well then, how came you to be 
wbat you were ? By the law of heredity, 
which transmitted to you other circum
stances and parentage which you do not 
understand, and which made you differ 
from the rest of the family.

So here we are what we are, it seems to 
me, as expressions o f a law immutable, or 
by the combination o f laws which out
work with us and for us, and in the chain 
o f circumstances belonging to us, weave 
out the web of our life’s being. And we 
look upon it with its colors gray and dull, 
or bright and glorious, (which shade may 
be in our lives), and there seem to be in
fluences brought to bear that work like a 
mighty tide upon us as individuals, and 
push us out in various directions, com
pelling us to take the steps we have taken, 
until we find ourselves where we are 
to-day.

And as we find ourselves in this position, 
looking upon life from this standpoint, be
lieving in life as the result of law, and 
that law governs all forms of life— human 
life as well as all other forms, and as well 
as the earth on which we live and all 
other planets and suns and systems,— it is 
impossible to believe that man stands out 
as the only entirely independent thing in 
this universe. Therefore I  look upon him 
as a part of the stupendous whole, each 
one of us swept on by a mighty-power, 
each one of us embodying all of good that 
it is possible in this place and under these 
circumstances, and while we are in this 
channel o f our being; and where we are 
lacking, our neighbor has the fullness, 
and where our neighbor lacks in another 
direction, there is that in our nature which 
they require or lack, and yet there is in 
all the infinite possibility, as I  believe, 
that will find its development when 
enough o f the sunshine, enough of the 
brighter circumstances, and the better op
portunities work round, and there is 
wrought out by the great wheels o f des
tiny, eternity, or law— call it whatsoever 
of these names you may— that which shall 
at last give us a more perfect realization 
and a more complete unfoldment. But 
when we have arrived at that point, we 
shall find it is only the fulfilment of what 
we now possess in the germ or embryo. 
And we shall find that we were in the 
embryotic state when we \nade our mis
takes and great blunders, when our deeds 
were, such that others condemned us; 
and yet why we did these very deeds, we 
—:arce can give an answer.

Somebody will say, perhaps, just at this 
point, that the doctrine is not a good one, 
and that man should be placed upon in
dividual responsibility. While we recog
nize this as a fact, we must acknowledge 
the law, as we have in our earlier remarks, 
and then say that these individuals to 
whom we hold up the law, for whom the 
truth is given, or those rather who accept 
the same, who rise out o f their present 
conditions, are those who are like the soil 
fitted to receive the seed that falls in their 
hearts, and therefore it is seed sown upon 
good soil, but if  not, the seed must lie on 
the barren rock until some friendly breeze 
takes it up and bears it away to a better 
place, where it will find better conditions, 
even if that friendly breeze is death itself.

And these opportunities are to be ours; 
these opportunities will be ours. But 
while we look upon this latter movement, 
meeting these many names, turning our 
thoughts in these various directions, we 
feel as though the great gardener, we 
might say, o f the souls of men had looked 
over this great field, this soil of human 
minds, and had seen how one portion of 
the garden is fitted to receive another 
kind of seed, and still another is unpre
pared to receive any at all until the hand 
of the tiller has prepared it. So I look 
upon all these isms that have come in to
day under their various names, as each of 
these seeds to be sown in many places, 
and each of these will reach a  class o f minds 
that others will not reach. And while we 
see the many different seeds o f the meta
physical ideas that are thrown out to-day, 
and especially those of metaphysical heal- 
ing, spiritual healing, and what is denomi- 
nated by another class o f minds as Christian 

( Continued on Third Page.)



GOLDEN G A T E [June 16, 1888.

[Written for the Golden Gatt.l

“ Scarlet Sins” Series; Spiritualism; the 
“ Witoh of Endor.”

“  Dost thou not suspect my place ? dost thou 
not suspect my years ? 0  that he were here to 
write me down an ass! But, masters, remember 
that I am an ass; though it be not written down, 
yet forget not that I  am an ass.— Dogberry.

Spiritualism has been compelled to bear 
many burdens and encounter much oblo
quy; but that a science, a philosophy, 
and a religion, whose primary tenets are 
the Fatherhood o f G od, the brotherhood 
of man, the immortality o f  the soul, a n d ' 
the possibility of intelligent communion 1 
with loved ones who have passed just be
yond the boundaries of the visible, should 
be dubbed a “  Scarlet Sin,”  by an em
bassador o f  the gentle Nazarene, who 
came to bring immortality and angel min
istry to light, is an enigma insoluble by 
the judicial mind.

T h e medium at Endor has become the 
scapegoat for all the ignorant assumptions 
and juggling sophistries o f  the modern 
clergy concerning the basic phenomena 
and the philosophy o f Spiritualism. We 
are disposed to be somewhat prepossessed 
in favor of the “  witch;”  and, according 
to the Bible testimony, believe her to have 
been a fair sort o f a girl. Not a syllable 
is recorded derogatory to her good moral 
character in every respect. It is true, she 
had a familiar spirit or guardian. Like
wise had Socrates, one of the grandest 
characters of the olden time. Also Mar
tin Luther, the illustrious founder o f  Pro
testant Christianity; but, one day, Martin 
and the devil had a  dispute about the sale 
o f  indulgences and the doctrine of justifi
cation by faith, and the monk, being con
stitutionally pugnacious, threw his inkstand 
at his guardian angel, and thereafter 
“  paddled his own canoe.”

T h e holy book does not state that Miss 
Endor resorted to any o f the sharp prac
tices which the Reverend Doctor Har- 
court, o f  the Howard-street Methodist 
Episcopal Church, attributes to all the 
mediums o f San Francisco. She did not 
advertise herself and her profession by 
card-boards, containing a “  Fire Alarm 
Guide ”  on one side and a badly executed 
wood-cut of her physiognomy on the 
other— scattering the yellow literature 
thick as the forest leaves in Autumn—  
as does our respected Methodist pastor 
and brother, that he may attract to his 
tabernacle a horde o f  morbid curiosity 
mongers to applaud his clerical vanity in 
the sacred desk. Saul, in his extremity, 
went disguised to the lady by night; com
pelled her unwillingly to exercise her gifts 
in his behalf; and the prophecy of Sam
uel, through hermediumship, was fulfilled. 
It is not stated that she even requested a 
clergyman’s “  tip ”  for the service; but, 
instead, in the natural kindness of .her 
nature, this horrid hag hastened to kill 
her only calf; prepared it and unleavened 
bread, and placed them before Saul and 
his servants that they might have strength 
when they went on their way; and they 
did eat. This narrative is but one o f those 
which abound both in the Old and New 
Testaments, corroborative o f  the claims, 
truths and ethics of Modern Spiritualism, 
and exemplifies only one, and that a com
paratively infrequent phase of manifesta
tion; namely, spirit prophecy, through 
mediumship.

We think it is safe to affirm that the 
Reverend Doctor Harcourt has not read 
as many as five standard volumes o f  the 
extensive literature of Spiritualism, ex
plaining the scientific reason why o f its 
diverse phenomena, and elucidating its 
cardinal doctrines; that he is uniformed 
w ith regard to the primitive mission o f the 

" telegraphic rap, and o f the laws o f  Natural 
Philosophy and Chemistry involved in its 
production; that he has not a personal 
acquaintance with any o f  the mediums in 
San Francisco, and knows absolutely noth
ing about their individual lives, nor the 
history o f  their mediumship; that he is 
not aware that the disreputable characters 
to which reference is made at the close o f 
the report o f  his sermon, are graduates of 
high degree from Presbyterian, Baptist, 
and Protestant Episcopal churches and 
Methodist Episcopal Sabbath-schools, and 
whose home roof-trees shield relationships 
as honest, true, pure, and sacred as the 
jewels that constitute his own household; 
that he has not an inkling o f  the laws of 
vital magnetism, vital chemistry, and odic 
force, by which a  disembodied intelligence 
and will is able to penetrate matter and 
produce writing between closed slates; 
that he has never taken his own slates to 
a  medium for independent slate-writing, 
and holding the two slates together in his 
own hands, with a  crumb o f slate-pencil 
inclosed between the slates, received com 
munications on both o f the inclosed sides 
o f  the slates, written without contact of 
hand o r finger, and signed with' the full 
names o f  his so-called dead friends or 
relatives, about whom he was not thinking 
at the time, and o f whose existence in the 
physical form, at any time, no one but 
himself could have been cognizant— the 
medium not having touched the slates, 
and, in a  semi-conscious condition, hav
ing been distant five feet from the sitter 
while the messages were being written, the 
slates having been held above a table, at 
one o’clock p . m ., the sky cloudless, and 
the windows o f the room curtainless; that 
he has not, under even more stringent 
conditions, received similar communica
tions written on his own slates, in six dif

ferent colors, without any pencil at all;, 
that, in the presence o f a non-professional! 
medium, in a room filled with sunshine, 
be has never held to his ear his own closed 
slates and heard the grating of the spicule 
o f  pencil between them while the senten
ces were being written, the orthography, 
in the several instances, having been 
strictly in accordance with the present 
go-as-you-please stage o f English spelling.

It might not be rash to assert that D oc
tor Harcourt has never taken his own 
marked sensitized plates to a  medium for 
the photography o f spirit faces and forms, 
and having sat before the camera for his 
portrait, taken away his own negatives, 
developed them, printed the photographs 
from them, and discovered surrounding 
his own person, and in front o f  it, distinct 
and clearly cut features, which he recog
nized as those o f  a deceased son, a wife, a 
daughter, a fellow soldier who fell by his 
side on the battle-field, a  friend, or a ser
vant, of whom no other photographs are 
in existence.

It might be permissible to suggest that 
our Christian brother has never investiga
ted nor witnessed the psychic form, or 
temporary materialization of the spirit- 
body organism, and raiment, o f the so- 
called dead, o f both sexes; that he never 
saw the evolution and condensation of the 
psychic form from an electric spark and 
luminous vapor issuing from the side of an 
entranced medium; that he never obser
ved the gradual growth o f the full form 
materialized spirit o f  a lady clad in white 
garments, from an illuminated parallelo
gram o f lace on the floor, within two feet 
o f  his person, and the ultimate absorption, 
in a flash, of the tangible simulachrum 
into the form o f the unconscious medium; 
that he has never seen any o f  the publica
tions profusely illustrating, by colored en
gravings, the progressive stages in the de
velopment o f  the psychic form from the 
vital electric spark and magnetic sheet 
germ; that he has never beheld the psy
chic form o f a little girl float, without sup
port, mid-way between the floor and ceil
ing of a parlor eighteen feet in height; 
that he has never seen the psychic form of 
a child, while standing on the top of a 
parlor table, melt down into invisibility, 
while the elements o f its extemporized 
form were being re-transferred * to the 
organism o f the entranced medium, about 
six feet distant; that he has never heard a 
materialized spirit of the so-called dead 
explain, during an extended period of 
time, the laws of odic force, o f vital elec
tricity, magnetism and chemistry, by 
which an intelligent will, when enfran
chised from the earth-life body, is able to 
control the ultimate atoms o f matter and 
produce the psychic form; that he never 
saw the materialized spirit-body of a lady 
sustain the glare o f the magnesium light, 
to be photographed; that he never saw 
such a photograph; that he would not be
lieve it is a photograph of a  temporary 
bodily form constructed from the vital 
elements of persons in the physical form, 
and held together by the will power of a 
spirit of the so-called dead, if  it were 
.shown to him and its genuineness guar- 
ranteed by a delegation o f  eighteen 
“  solid ”  citizens, who assembled, last 
November, to make that and other scien
tific experiments, conversed with the spirit 
o f  the lady in her material form during 
nearly an hour, conducted the photo
graphic operation, and developed the 
negative plate; that be would not believe 
that the features and form in the picture 
are identical with those possessed by the 
lady previous to her departure to a higher 
sphere; that he knows nothing about the 
laws by which mediumship is developed,* 
nor upon what its various phases depend; 
that he never saw the transparent, self- 
illuminated psychic form; that he never 
saw, in full gaslight, the spirit of a china- 
man assume the psychic form by growing 
from the right side o f  a medium in a mag
netic sleep, in the same room with ten in
vestigators; that in his own home, in the 
presence o f an unconscious medium, he 
never saw the psychic form o f a deceased 
Alabama African slave grow up from the 
floor and dance a jig, while an aged grand
mother donned the temporary robes of 
mortality and expressed her desire for a 
cup o f strong Hyson tea; that, in the 
light, in his own home, within three feet 
o f  a sleeping medium, he has never met, 
in temporary materialized condition, and 
clothed in white garments, the spirit o f  a 
translated relative, whose features were the 
same as in the earth-life, who gave her 
name, described her advent to the spirit 
world and her present home, condition 
and occupation in the second state, wrote 
communications in the same chirography 
used while in the physical form, and re
ferred, in a  matter o f  fact way, to affairs 
o f  which no one in the present state, ex
cept himself, could have known anything; 
that he never took such a form by the 
band, which was dry and apparently 
bloodless, felt the pulse beat— which was 
borrowed from and connected with the 
pulse o f  the medium by a cord o f  vital 
magnetism— looked into the eyes which 
were as natural and expressive as those in 
the earth-life, and examined the texture 
o f  the hair which was long, silky and 
flowing; and that he never conversed with 
this solid, tangible form when it was 
swathed in luminous sheets of magnetism 
resembling heat lightning, and silently dis
solved into invisibility, its hand melting 
out o f  his grasp.

I f  our fellow pilgrim to the higher life 
has, as an unprejudiced student, obtained 
a fair knowledge o f  the numerous standard j 
works o f  Spiritualism, and witnessed and 
investigated the foregoing or similar phe
nomena, or thrice that number, from a 
scientific standpoint, he stultifies both

himself and the truth in his periodical 
diatribes against this sublime revelation as 
“  a Scarlet Sin.”  If  he does not possess 
this information, or personal experience, 
he simply exposes his ignorance, not only 
to members of bis own congregation but 
to a large percentage o f the general pub
lic^ both outside the churches and within 
their pales. Jesus said, “  Behold, I  stand 
at the door and knock, and if any man 
will hear ray voice and open the door, I 
will come in and sup with him and he with 
me.”  Our terrestrial telegraphic cables 
and batteries seem to be marvelous and 
•convenient instruments for the transmis
sion o f intelligence, but if the spirit knock, 
rap ' or click, and independent slate
writing are not worth what they cost, nor 
sufficiently respectable and esthetic, as 
revelators of immortality and spirit return, 
to' fulfill the standard of this fastidious 
critic of the ways of God to man, there is 
inspirational mediumship, or preaching 
from the platform, which, in true unction, 
morality, intellectuality and spirituality, is 
generally superior to that which proceeds 
from the pulpits o f Jehovah’s elect, so- 
called; and, within the limit of an hour, 
can impart to an earnest inquirer more in
telligent and satisfactory information with 
respect to the future life and our heavenly 
home, with its environments, occupations, 
and missions, than has been vouchsafed 
by the clergy, apart from dogmatism, since 
the days o f  our Lord. It is to be hoped 
that some of these inspirational mediums 
will challenge our Methodist brother to a 
public discussion on the rostrum, when he 
will have an opportunity either to “  brush 
u p ”  on the progressive thought o f the 
nineteenth century, or decline, like Tal- 
ma&e, to expose his incompetency by en
tering the lists.

In this connection, and appertaining 
more especially to that phase of Spiritual
ism relating to comfaunion with the spirits 
o f the damned— as such only, according 
to the orthodox clergy, return to earth—  
we can not refrain from quoting the words 
o f a star of the first magnitude in the gal
axy of Methodist Bishops— a man o f ad
vanced thought, ripe culture, extensive 
experience, and incomparable eloquence, 
who had traveled in many climes and 
come in . contact with many modes of 
thought and forms of faith— the late 
Matthew Simpson:

“  T he very grave itself is a passage into 
the beautiful and glorious. We have laid 
our friends .in the grave, but they are 
around us. T he little children that sat 
upon our knee, into whose eyes we looked 
with love, whose little hands have clasped 
our neck, 6n whose cheek we have im
printed the kiss, we can almost feel the 
throbbing o f  their hearts to-day. They 
have passed from us, but where are they ? 
Just beyond the line o f  the invisible. 
And the fathers and mothers who educa
ted us, who directed and comforted us, 
where are they but just beyond the line of 
the invisible ? T he associates of our lives 
that walked along life’s pathway, those 
with whom we took sweet counsel and 
who dropped from our side, where are 
they but just beyond us, not far away, but 
now, it may be, very near us. Is there 
anything to alarm us in this thought ? No. 
It seems to me that sometimes when my 
head is on the pillow there come whispers 
as of joy that drop into my heart, thoughts 
o f the sublime and beautiful and glorious, 
as though some angel’s wing passed over 
my brow, and some dear one sat by my 
pillow and commoned with my heart to 
raise my affections to the other and better 
world. T he invisible is not dark, it is 
glorious. Sometimes the veil becomes so 
thin it seems to me that I can almost see 
the bright forms through it, and my bend
ing ear can almost hear the voices of those 
who are singing their melodious strains. 
Oh, there is music all around us, though 
in the busy scenes of life we recognize it 
not. T he veil o f the future will soon be 
lifted and the invisible shall appear.”

S a n  F r a n c is c o , June 2, 1888.

From the Snn Angel Order of Light.

[Written for tbe Golden Gat«, by Spirit Saidie, lender 
of tbe Oriental Band in the Heavens, to the children of the 
Order of Light in Earth Land, through tbe Scribe of the 
Order, Mrs. E. S. Fox.]

Saidie extends her blessing to each and 
every child o f the Order, far and near, and 
assures all that her heart o f  love would 
gladly welcome into the temple o f wisdom 
every child o f  the Infinite, for she sees 
with a heart filled with pity for tbe chil
dren of men, the need o f greater spiritual 
unfoldment. Man would grasp infinite 
knowledge with a firm determination to 
understand well all the truth which would 
place him upon the plane where stand 
those exalted ones who have earned the 
crown of wisdom they now wear, could he 
see and understand his own greatest needs, 
and through that light comprehend the 
true importance o f  taking firm steps on
ward and upward in the path o f  true 
progress, which leads always up the 
mountain side toward the glory that gilds 
the mountain peaks that lie far removed 
from the valley lands of incarnation.

Saidie and all the wisdom guides had 
need to scale the heights, ere they could 
rest in the cities beyond the reach of earth 
conditions, and others are but on the 
road. T h e  hand of experience leading 
them along, now through the valleys, then 
across the desert sands; now tbe way is 
pleasant and smooth; anon it seems hedged 
in and rough, until tbe pilgrim would fain 
lie down and pray for sleep that knows no 
waking— to close his eyes, and lock his 
senses in deep oblivion.

W hile many o f the children o f the In
finite have beautiful homes, and seem

ingly all that heart can wish, more are 
homeless wanderers, unable to perform 
ought else than simply to keep the ma
chinery of life in motion, until the tired 
wheels shall stop from mere exhaustion, 
and the pulseless hand lie still, the pulse
less heart have ceased its vibrations, and 
the spirit have dropped forever the mantle 
it wore, to go into a  realm where Light, 
Truth, and Justice reign, and where the 
love o f the All-Wise governs all. Then 
can be learned lessons o f  Life; then can 
His children know of the glorious inheri
tance which they may claim equally with 
all; then can they know the Infinite is im
partial in His gifts, giving to all as they are 
unfolded to receive.

While Saidie would give freely to all 
the gospel o f  light and love she holds, 
and which will bless mankind, she sees 
where hearts are not receptive, where 
minds are not ready to receive in all their 
fullness and purity the truths which in the 
time to come will be Unto everyone the. 
bread o f life and benediction o f  high 
heaven. Now, in the school-time of lire, 
many still must learn o f  its principles, its 
governing laws, ere they can well compre
hend these in their manifestations. “You 
know but little o f  the laws which spirits, who 
have understood for ages, can make plain 
to you. Y et you come to us with your 
demands. You would have immortals 
prove to you their identity, would have us 
use every medial avenue to tell you we 
live, and try to make it plain to your crit
ical understanding that we really are den
izens of the spirit land.

Saidie censures not for this. She coun
sels her children to try the spirits ere they 
trust them, but she counsels each one 
also to look well to the thoughts and pur
poses of their own hearts. See that therein 
are no weeds o f discord and selfishness. 
Inharmony with that which is pure, just, 
and right causes grief and sorrow in an 
angel’s heart. Saidie has brought from 
the higher heavens to earth hearts a 
knowledge o f the divine law of matehood 
expressed to humanity through the love of 
the guardian angel, who would be the 
power o f  infinite love to those whom they 
would lead out of darkness into light.

Not in tbe midnight darkness o f  earth 
conditions do they come, staining their 
own garments, and leaving you to grope 
therein, but wearing the radiant garments 
o f celestial purity, they come to lend a 
helping hand to those they love with the 
jure, sacred love an angel may give to 
>less and uplift.

Saidie has seen with sorrowful heart, 
and turned from with shamed face, the 
teachings put forth through avenues where 
want o f unfoldment has marred and 
tainted the truth which should come to 
humanity, as the pure fountain o f all that 
is sacred and uplifting. For the guardians 
come to you from the heights, where no 
shadow o f unholiness can reach, no blot 
o f pollution tarnish the garments they 
wear.

Children in earth land, receive your 
guardians as the high and holy messengers 
o f  God’s love to you. T hey are the 
guardians o f  the inner sanctuary o f  your 
ives. With them there exists a  sacred 
oneness with yourselves; see to it, each 
and every one, that no shadow from your 
own lives casts a stain upon the pure 
garments of the bright immortal, who 
watches o’er you with a love not born of 
earth, but in the heart of D eity. Look 
to the guardians as holy ministers to you 
from the land of light and love, and not 
in any sense as earth companions.

Saidie would repeat here that all guard
ians are not dwellers o f the higher spheres, 
as all earth children are not. T here are 
masses in lower spheres beyond, and these 
would look to their earth counterparts to 
help them conquer tbe lesser good, that 
all may rise in the scale o f being, and find 
at last the pathway home. Saidie would 
bless all; she would light the world, and 
give knowledge to every needy soul. She 
sees how ignorance closes the doors o f  wis
dom , and her heart pities. She unfurls the 
banner o f the higher heavens, and man
kind behold, with critical eye and won
dering heart, mind is not yet unfolded to 
tbe sun; man is not able to receive all 
its fullness; therefore Saidie bids her chil
dren be wise.

There must come a grand sifting time, 
for the chaff and wheat will be separated. 
B e o f  good cheer, ye our true workers; 
keep the lamp of love burning always; 
keep the heart tuned to tbe melodies o f 
the better land, and Saidie’s blessing is 
yours. In a land o f adverse conditions 
you have upheld tbe banner o f  light 
nobly, uphold it still. T h e gospel of 
peace must find its way to the hearts o f 
the people, e’en though at first there must 
come conflict sore. Be ye banded to
gether, my children, then will your light 
shine bright and clear, and multitudes 
will see and rejoice.

In the war o f human thought seek for 
wisdom to guide your own, and it shall be 
given unsparingly. M ake heart and brain 
receptive to the truth angels bring from 
the higher spheres, and be assured we 
have not left our homes o f  light to give 
to earth’s children that we know not of. 
That Saidie’s teachings have in them 
elements o f truth and wisdom, let your 
most unfolded natures prove; that they 
are exalted and tend to uplift humanity, let 
your own lives testify, and happinessjuntold 
waits to crown you in the realms o f light 
and love, where truth reigns and justice 
rules.

T h e blessing o f  immortals be with each 
one, andTpeace be yours. S a id ie .

J. B . F a y e t t e , President and Corres
ponding Secretary of the Sun Angel Or- 

j der of Light.
I O sw e g o ,  N . Y .,  M ay 22, 1888.

P U B L I C A T I O N S .

]VJEW INSPIRATIONAL SONGS.

BY C. PAYSON LO NGLEY.

Anchor o f “  Over the R iver," and other popular 
Melodies.

Beautiful Home of the Soul.
Come in Thy Beauty, Angel of Light- 
Gathering Flowers in Heaven.
In Heaven W ell know Our Own.
I'm Going to My Home.
Love’s Golden Chain.
Our Beautiful Home Over There.
Our Beautiful Home Above.

a City ju—  ... .
The Golden Gates are left Ajar 
Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair. 
Who Sinus My Child to Sleep?
We’re Coming, Sister Mary.
W eil all Meet again in the Morning Land 
When the Dear Ones Gather at Home. 
Only a Thin Veil Between Us.
Child of the Golden Sunshine.
Home of M y Beautiful Dreams.

Single song 15 cts., or 5 for One Dollar, 1 
or sale at the office of the Goldum ’ »at«.

t o  I E N T IR E L Y  
AN NEW  BOOK

A G E N T S  
W A N T E D

1— ¿Al y complei— ,------ ------------------- -
lu t o ly  u s e fu l  and p r a c t ic a l  which has ever been pub- 
lisbed in any nation on the globe. A  m a r v e l  of e v e r y 
d a y  v a lu e  and actual m o n ey-ea rn in g;a n d  m o n ey- 
s a v in g  to every possessor. Hundreds upon hundreds of 
beautiful and h e lp f u l  engravings. Its extraordinary low
— 1-------■ -------:on. Nothing in the whole history of

Select something of r e a l  v a lu e
|P P___..___ Ies are s u re .  Agents looking for a

__ and firs t-c la ss  book, write for full description and
terms. Thirty days’  time given Agents without capital.

SCAM M ELL ft  CO., Box 8971, 
fea5-6m St . L ouis, Mo., or P hiladelphia ,  Pa.

*p H E  N . D. C . A X E  AN D  TR U E  KEY-STONE, 

A  FOUR-PAGE W E E K L Y  JOURNAL

Especially devoted to the Development of Mediumship, 
nd official organ of The National Developing Circle.

__  Home,”  and a personal sealed letter designating all
your phases of mediumshipi all for fifteen cents.

JAMES A. BLISS, 
i. B. Comer Eighth and Monna Streets,
Sep-94 CINCINNATI, Ohio.

rH E  M EDIUMISTIC E XPERIE N CE S

JOHN BROWN, TH E  MEDIUM OF TH E ROCKIES, 

With an Introduction by Prof. J . S . Loveland.

This work is not a biography, but simply a pan of the 
mediumistic life of the author. No claim is put forth of 
literary finish. To make the book readable and compre
hensible has been tbe only aim of the author, and editor;
_I as the former had no education in early life, and has
acquired through his mediumship most of what he now 
possessor, it furnishes another illustration of the good of 
Spiritualism. Cloth, pp. 167. Price, $1.00.

For tale at this office.

'p H E CARRIER DOVE.

end Reform.

Edited by Mrs. J. Schlesinghr.
Each number will contain the Portraits and Biographical 

Sketches of prominent Mediums and Spiritual workers of 
the Pacific Coast, and elsewhere. Also, Spirit Pictures by 
our Artist Mediums. Lectures, essays, poems, spirit mes
sages, editorials and miscellaneous items.

Publishers.

j^ L C Y O N E  FR EE FOR TWO MONTHS. 

A L C Y O N E

S CONTROVERSY.

H. A. BUD1NGTON. E ditor

FIFTY CE N TS A YEA R .

'T 'H E  WATCHMAN.

An 8-psge Monthly Journal, devoted to the Interests of 
Humanity and Spiritualists. Also, a mouth-piece of 

the American and Eastern Congress in Spirit Life. 
Watchman, .............................................  Spirit Editor.

d Crescent Co., 1000 Central 
Cation, Chicago, Illinois. 

Hattie A. Berry, Editress and Manager; Arthur B. Sbedd, 
Assistant Manager.

Terms of Subscription (in advance)—One year, J i « |  
Six months, so cents; Clubs of ten, $8.00; Single copies, to 
cents; Sample copies, free.

. R EVELATION .

PSYCHIC FORCES AN D  LAW E V E R  WRITTEN. 

Rigidly Scientific.

Material Evidences of the Independence of Soul. Unique 
in world literature. 32 mo., 25 cents. No 

stamps taken.
CHAS. AHLSTROM,

marij-jm* Hailey, Idaho.

'J 'H R E E  M ONTHS FREE .

voted to Physical, Mental, Moral and General Seli-Im- 
provement. Will be tent three months free to any one who 
says where he saw this, and sends us his or her address, to
gether with ten cents to pay pottage, e tc  This offer en
ables all to give this new wonderful magazine a trial. $t-oo 
per year, to cents for agents’ outfit.

Address, M. S. WEBER, Publisher, 
Farmers rilie. Pa.

FREE TH IN KE RS' MAGAZINE,'pHE
A monthly free magazine. No commnnicatjon rejected 

on account of tb* sentiment expressed. The editor reserves 
the right to be as free in the expression of his views at y  
the correspondents. Each writer is solely responsible torus 
or her own opinions. Each number contains 48 pages.

Price, $2.00 a volume; »s cents for a single number.
Address, H. L . GREEN, Editor and

I ß E Y O N D ,”

A  RECORD OF REAL LIFE IH TH E 
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY 

OVER TH E RIVER AND BEYOND.

For Sale at this office.

'J 'H E  ALTRUIST.

Devoted to Community Homes, United Labor, Common 
P . , . . 1 righto »  d .  I«««l “  S-
Louis, Mo. Ffty cents a year. ____

Close up the saloons, stop liquor 
traffic, and never mind the erv of, wnat 
will the country do without the immense 
revenue derived from it ?”  The counby 
will be immensely the gainer financially. 
T h e  expense of police courts, of canng lor 
convicts/ etc., etc., will be so reduced 
that the balance on hand annuallyw illbe 
something to laugh over.— The Letter W  y*



June 16, 1888.]

Answers to Questions.

Continued from  F irst Page.

Science, and having a Christian prefix, 
we stop and think for a moment and won
der, and yet in our wondering and amaze
ment we at last say, G od knows what he 
is doing; he is sugar-coating that dose 
that those Christians would not take in 
any other w ay, and they will get the 
spiritual idea. T h e y  turn to the spiritual 
side o f  m an, they speak o f  the power o f  
mind and spirit, and if  you will only intro
duce the word “  Christian.”  often enough 
th ey will take it readily. ‘ A n d  while we 
find it is doing them good, we will let 
them grow in that direction, and after 
awhile they will rise up in the strength o f 
their growth, throw o ff the mantle of 
prejudice, and gladly accept your Spirit
ualism. T h e y  will take the two and 
measure them as you measure them to- 
day, knowing that in reality Spiritualism 
held in its very beginning that man is as 
m uch a  spirit when em bodied as when 
disem bodied, and all that a  spirit is capa
ble o f  doing when once free from the 
chain o f  the body, you  as spirits in the 
mortal can do , when once you under
stand the law that governs you, when you 
understand your various relationships, and 
know the forces that are contained within 
you, and that are contained in the 
great reservoir o f  nature itself; that taking 
hold o f  these by the potent power o f  the 
will and the subtle power o f  the m ind you 
can becom e all that spirits are, you can 
do all that th ey accom plish. H as not 
this been taught you again an d again 
since the earliest hours? H a v e not all 
these which are em bodied in these differ
ent things to-day been given to you 
through the various lessons, through one 
instrument and another, as Spiritualists ? 
A nd are not these various teachings but 
another application o f  the same great 
principle which you have already re
ceived ? I ask you this in honesty and 
sincerity o f  purpose, and I know that 
your answer is, yes.

T ruth holds up a  m any-sided picture to 
her children to lure them to the hill-tops 
where they shall behold the light for 
themselves and accept it. She, like a 
kind mother, a  loving tutor, a  kindly 
friend, will advise yo u , give you a  little o f  
the light, hold up one beautiful picture 
before you, step back a  little an d then give 
you something more beautiful, until at 
last you are ready to receive just what 
she desires to give you in a plain, un
varnished lesson.

Little b y  little the m illions are being 
led to-day; the truth is given to m ankind 
in various w ays, and sometimes even 
behind orthodox pulpits. W e see the 
power o f  the spirit working upon the 
minds, gradually releasing them from 
their thralldom , bigotry, an d superstition, 
and letting in a  few  rays o f  light, a  little 
o f  the sunshine o f  this glorious truth you 
hold so dear, and as it grows into their 
sermons, so do they grow in popularity. 
W hy, some people have said Spiritualism is 
not popular to-day, but I  want to say to you 
that the most popular orthodox minister 
is one o f whom the Spiritualists so often are 
heard to say, “  W h y, that man preaches 
Spiritualism every Sunday, and the Christ
ians don't know it .”  T h is  Spiritualism 
behind the pulpits is truth in its many 
garbs and various form s, an d the message 
is thus brought to m ankind.

T a k e  whatsoever y e  m ay o f  the eastern 
and oriental teachings o f  the past; gather 
the lessons of wisdom whereyer you may 
find them ; you will never get too much 
o f light in this the nineteenth century.

T h e  message o f  truth as it is given you 
from the spirit w orld must o f  necessity 
be somewhat diversified; you m ay not 
always recognize the influence, because 
through w hatsoever channel it passes, it 
roust partake, in a  measure, o f  that chan
nel and reflect it; it cou ld  not be otherwise. 
T h e  highest intelligences in the spheres 
o f  life above w hen they touch an earth 
instrument will g ive the truth as best they 
can, but they are subject to the lim ita
tions o f  language, personality, and what 
they give in a  m easure m ust be tinctured, 
as it w ere, with the instrum ent through 
which it passes. S o  if  you  would look 
for perfection, look beyond to-day. I f  you 
would look for truth, look at the present 
hour, and be willing to accept it from the 
simplest instrument— from a  little chud 
or an untutored Indian, it m ay be, as the 
control o f  one o f  your mediums-— from 
these to  the highest intelligences who can 
touch a  m ind and inspire it Jo give forth 
their divinest thought, and it m ay be to 
quicken the intelligence o f  the instrument 
through which their thought passes.

T h is  is where Spiritualism is to-day; 
this is where truth has ever been; it is 
within the limitations o f  the finite, though 
it is the breath and power o f the Inam te. 
It com es as a  revelation from the infinite 
spheres o f  life, and it com es to you with 
the lim itations o f  the finite channels 
through w hich it necessarily flows, and 
ever thus must truth be received by you. 
But le t you r own m ind and reason and all 
your powers o f  intelligence be on toe 
alert an d take in that which in its applica
tion will m ake you stronger and better, 
and bring you into riper and richer ex
periences. T h u s shall each of us make 
some progress in the pathway o f  the In 
finite in w hich we are marching.

I beg pardon o f  this vast assem bly to
night for m y utterance, for I  control a  brain 
fired by that condition o f  weariness and 
exhaustion w hich , if  it were not for the 
breath o f  love and power o f  sympathy 
and strong m agnetic waves that com e up 
from you, we should otherwise be silent, 
as we are unseen in your presence.

G O L D I N  G A T E
Justl« t o ’ .h  ”  ?rc not ,b le  to do full 
we afso h i “ '  uthemes- remember that 
touched h .  ll!e  “ mitations that are 
bv the nh r ? n a e x - by *ong journeys, 
m e d to L  „  .Cles ? nd difficulties. Our 
to co n tin i1?StrnM<ls pass from oootment 

t  l  from oceaa 10 ocean, and 
! • 5s V?e have the advantages o f  the 
hmv eemS century  and its progress— and 
U ™>grai d and 8‘orious they are,— yet it 
“  ,  i  wb‘lt .w'  ate looking for in the by 
whfxny Vu IS not what we are expecting 

i S S * «  P O » «  o f mind sha, f  hay|  
?  more than-n has already, and it

to c o m e hat WC W° Uld have “  in the time

T hough we shall not look with the pro
phetic eye out into the future, we think 

a llttle way over the past and 
8ather a lesson. W e are 

told to-night by these indications that are 
around us that our mediums stand by the 
Golden G ate , when only a week ago the 
waters o f the Atlantic washed at their 
feet, and to-day they can look out on the 
broad slope o f  the blue and beautiful 

| Pacific. A n d  when we look back a little 
way,, need we go a century ?, N ay, verily, 
let us only go back forty or fifty years, 
and see the slow progress that man m ade 
in trying to cross the vast distance of which 
w® **.aVle spoken, and then when you think

fhis, I  think I  could not make a  prophecy 
so wild that you would not be ready to 
receive it. M ay I not safely say that 
Spiritualism will be the power of truth in 
the bands o f the Infinite that shall sweep ' 
away error, and name the time at no 
distant day; that it shall unlock the doors 
o f  the tom b until the dead shall walk forth, 
not only revealed to your senses who are 
present here, but revealed to the senses 
even o f  those who are not willing to 
accept this revelation to-day ? I believe 
I  might look out with the wildest vision j 
to-night, and it would be no more than it 
would have been fo r ‘ one o f  our fore
fathers a  hundred years ago to have 
talked o f  the freedom o f  thought that is 
yours, to  have talked o f  the power of 
navigation as it is known to-day, o f  the 
power o f  the telegraphic system and tele
phone, until ocean kisses ocean, conti
nent shakes hand with continent, and all 
the earth by material and spiritual ties 
are brought together, and even hell and 
its power is lost to mankind.

Washington Hatters.

E ditor o r  Golden G a t b :

O ur year is closed, and our speakers 
mostly engaged for next season. We 
have organized a  lyceum , and got it fairly 
started. W e have also had about $2,000 
subscribed toward a  hall. W e have had 
no boom , but have moved forward and 
upward slowly, steadily, with many inter
vening obstructions, among them the 
strong tendency to tackle Spiritualism to 
the tail o f  the Christian kite.

W e have several speakers who are 
secret converts. D r. Newman, so says 
well authenticated rumor, lately elected 
as a M ethodist bishop, is a  Spiritualist, 
medium, and has circles in his family, 
which a royal few attend.

Talm age's tirade has reacted and ex
posed his hypocrisy. T h e  sermon preached 
a  few months ago, practically endorsing 
Spiritualism, produced such a  carnival of 
contention in the Tabernacle herd, that 
he was com pelled to sell his soul and go 
back upon him self for the flesh pots o f  the 
T abernacle.

O ne o f his ch ief elders— a  medical me
dium , who has been a trance speaker, 
and now acts under the control o f  an 
uncle— is successful and crowded with 
patients, and all with the knowledge and 
approval of Talm age; thus proving him 
one o f  the most arrant fraudulent pre
tenders before the public, out Heroding 
H erod, and eclipsing all the fraudulent 
mediums in the country 1

T h e  New Y o rk  W orld, to sustain its 
assumed and false position, has made an 
arm ed (eight stalwart men) attack upon 
Mrs. G ray’s son (H ugh), whose medium- 
ship is beyond doubt, and came out 
second best. Besides, the W orld  has 
upon its hands a  probable suit for libel 
and heavy damages. T h e  old, old story, 
it  T h e  blood o f  the martyrs is the seed o f 
the ch urch ."

T h e  W om an’s W orld s Convention, 
lately held here, was one o f  the marked 
events o f  the age. Its manner, matter 
and personel distinguished and indicate 
that the cause o f  woman has come to 
stay. . ,

O n  last Friday night I was at a  circle 
where a mem ber o f  Congress and wife were 
present, who have circles at home, and 
were on a  tour o f  investigation. A  few 
days ago Senator Reagan attended one of 
K eeler's  light seances, and received writ
ten communications from Tom bs and 
Benjam in, under what may be deemed 
test conditions, as K eeler was not ap
prised o f  the presence o f  the Senator. 
I  do  not write this because I  think Sena
tors are wiser or better than other people, 
but to show the signs o f  progress. K eeler 
has had all and more than Ire could do 
the past season, and other mediums have 
been well sustained. W . B . W o l f f .

W ash in g t o n , D . C .

M en are tatooed with their special be
liefs like so m any South-Sea Islanders; 
but a real human heart, with divine love 
in it, beats with the same glow under all 
the patents o f  all earth’s  thousand tribes. 
— O . W endell Holm es._______

M ake good use o f  to-day; you are not 
sure o f  to-morrow.

The New Attack.

E ditor o r  G olden Ga te :

I find myself again urged to call the at
tention of your readers, and all liberalists, 
to the fact that there is a concerted attack, 
if  not a  regular conspiracy for that pur
pose, simultaneously wherever there can 
be found the least opportunity, and also 
to the necessity o f  organized resistance to 
the persistent encroachments upon the 
rights o f conscience, and the freedom o f 
the press.

T h e  animus and extent o f  the new 
attack is seen in the various suits brought, 
in Boston, New Y ork, Chicago, Grand 
Rapids, etc ., and the attempt on the part 
o f  the New York W orld to sustain its po
sition and animus by mere brute force, to 
capture the mediums in the person o f  the 
spirit, as in the case o f  Mrs. G ray and 
her son, whose mediumship is beyond 
doubt, as was demonstrated by the failure 
o f eight stalwart men, who came fully 
equipped for the venture, to hold the 
spirit, or medium if  you please, the me
dium being a small and slender man as I 
remember him. I have seen this medium, 
when a mere boy, subjected to test condi
tions which were absolute. On this same 
occasion a young man came, in violation 
o f a solemn pledge, prepared to violate 
the conditions regardless o f  consequences. 
Before the seance opened, he was de
tected by the control, confessed, and was 
expelled from the circle, but again ad- 
mitted on security that he would b eh av e .1 
Enough occurred to silence his doubts, I 
and he has sung dumb ever after.

In addition to all this, we are con
fronted with new bills before Congress, 
enlarging the scope o f  the “  Obscene 
Literature Law ”  (§ 3895 R ev. Stat., and 
amended July 12, ’76)r, to wit: A  bill to 
amend Section 5480, R ev. Stat., which is 
so ambiguous and latitudinal that it ex
tends jurisdiction over all mail matter 
which the agents of the “  V ice Society,”  
o f New York, may deem unlawful or in 
violation of Section 3893. T o  this add 
Senator Blair’s bill (2983) for the enforce
ment o f  the Christian Sabbath, and the 
organized determination o f the doctrine 
to procure laws to protect them in the 
monopoly o f legal killing, and you have 
a scintillation— a  prophecy of what is in 
store for us if  we continue the non-resist
ant policy.

H e who would be free must himself first 
strike the blow, and he who would not be 
enslaved must guard with eternal vigilance 
the birth-right o f freedom, and be ready 
to die rather than be enslaved.

A s I  said heretofore, few o f even the 
liberalists are aware o f  the encroachments 
already made, or o f  the vigorous efforts put 
forth by the churches surreptitiously, to 
compel the recognition which they can 
not get by moral suasion or logic, and of 
the doctors to make their dominion over 
our bodies absolute. N ot satisfied with 
having made stock patients out o f all 
civilization by vaccination, whereby the 
blood o f the race has been corrupted, 
rotted our teeth and bones with calomel, 
made drunkards of us by the various prep
arations o f  opium, alcohol, ether, quinine, 
etc., etc ., they are now resolved that 
we shall not be cured by any other pro
cess, but remain the victims o f their selfish 
ignorance, and die secundem arte/n. A l
ready, in nearly all the States, they have 
the power to prosecute all those who have 
not bowed to their Juggernauts. A t their 
late medical convention at Cincinnati, | 
they resolved to carry the war into every I 
unsubjugated State, and at the same time I 
limit the number o f  graduates, and thus 
make a monopoly o f  the legal killing 
business.

T his is th e  state o f  facts with which we 
are confronted. Between the two con-1 
spiracies, we are likely to be ground very 
fine, unless we rise in our might and re
sist, if  need be, to the death.

Just now, in the case o f D r. Knowles, 
o f Grand Rapids, M ich ., we have a 
chance to show our grit by coming at once 
to the rescue. H e  is a  magnetic healer, 
who has been prosecuted, convicted, and 
is appealing to the U . S . Supreme Court, 
for the purpose o f  testing the constitution
ality o f  the law.

H is cause is our cause. W hat they 
have done to him, they arq ready to do 
to every other ** healer.”  I f  this law is 
sustained, every “  healer ”  must leave 
M ichigan or be martyred. I f  the law is 
not sustained, then it will affect every 
similar law in other States. It is there
fore o f  vital importance that this case 
should have the best ability in the coun
try, and this can not be done without 
money.

I omitted to say that in a  late hearing be
fore Postoffice Commission, House o f  R ep
resentatives, I  was confronted with Com 
stock and the religious elements in force, 
with resolutions endorsing the Comstock 
Law  and his methods passed by a large 
body o f  Baptists then in session here— that 
they openly avowed their purpose to use the 
law to enforce their ideas; that they made 
no attempt to reply to m y argument; and 
applied the vilest epithets and innuendoes 
within the decencies o f  language to all 
liberals.

I may further say that the Comstock 
Law was smuggled through two days be
fore the close o f  the session, and being a 
law, the members o f both parties are not 
merely afraid to repeal it, but are afraid 
to refuse to extend its scope, lest they be 
stranded politically. T h u s the Church is 
holding this rod over their heads, and co
ercing them into obedience to their be
hests. T hus they have practically the 
control of Congress, and will use their 
power to the fullest extent.

Now shall we sit supinely down and 
allow this status to progress until our con
sciences are tethered by the priests, and 
our heads laid upon the block by the 
doctors. For my part, hereafter as here
tofore, when I need help or hindrance in 
the matter o f  the final passage, I shall in
sist on the inherent right to choose the 
doctor who shall see me safe over.

Once for all, I  want to say that the 
claim o f paotecting the people is a fraud
ulent pretense o f  the worst sort. No 
pretended medium or healer ever per
petrated baser. As in the case of the 
Church, it is a confession o f weakness and 
failure to command by merit. H ence the 
resort to law. I f  I  had m y way, I  would 
abolish all diplomas, and make all pro
fessions stand or fall upon the merits of 
their work, as in other callings.

Diplomas can not give capacity or char
acter; both should exist in every doctor. 
When colleges can guarantee these, they 
may say, “  T ak e thou authority.”  But 
if  they have them already, why the farce 
of conferring that which can not be con
ferred and is already in possession ?

T o  stir up your pure minds by way o f 
remembrance, I  repeat a  part o f  my 
former article in regard to G od already in 
the Constitution:

1 W e have hundreds o f  millions of 
Church property exempted, which we are 
taxed to exempt; sectarian institutions 
supported out of public funds. W e are 
taxed to pay Chaplains, National and 
State. W e have sectarian laws against 
blasphemy, which, if enforced, would 
maim our bodies; oaths upon Bibles in all 
Courts, which bind men to that which the 
Court can not enforce— beyond their 
jurisdiction; statutes so loosely drawn that 
our mediums are compelled to pay license 
as common shows; medical laws, National 
and State, subjecting our * healers' to fine 
and imprisonment; statutes in all States 
enforcing the Christian Sabbath; statutes 
against profanity and blasphemy o f the j 
orthodox G o d ; a  constitutional provision 
against the establishment o f any form o f j  
religion, but none against its  establishm ent 
by any State (a matter o f  the greatest 
gravity); the ‘ Comstock Obscene Litera
ture Law ,’ smuggled through Congress 
under Church influence, amended at 
Church dictation.”

Further amendments are proposed from 
the same source, by and through which 
the fanatical, bigoted, unscrupulous agents 
of the Church are creating crime to pre
vent crime, avowedly in favor of doing 
evil that good may come, arresting and 
punishing innocent persons, inveighing 
against high art, preventing the circulation 
o f standard and other medical works 
necessary to protect our children from the 
effects o f  ignorance and incompetency o f 
doctors, and instituting an espionage upon 
all mail matter. Bills before Congress 
enlarging the scope o f  their designs upon 
free conscience, speech and press; a  na
tional association to thrust G od nominally 
into the Constitution, further, if  possible, 
than the above status puts him; and a 
medical conspiracy against the right to 
our own bodies.

And this we call a Republican Govern
ment, this our right to “  life, liberty, and 
the pursuit o f  happiness,”  this our protec
tion against legal religion! I  feel like say
ing right here, as I once said to a  mob in 
Kansas, during that memorable struggle, 
“  H e  who would not die rather than be a 
slave, is unworthy o f  freedom— should be 
a slave 1 ”

Let us not deceive ourselves. W e are 
in a great crisis, where truth and justice 
are contending against error and injustice. 
T h e  conflict is irrepressible. Authority 
and power will resist and die hard.' T heir 
last great struggle is now upon them. 
Force and fraud are their only implements. 
These they are using auL^rill use to re-in- 
force their position.

I am no pessimist, but I am where I 
see and feel these things daily. I  have 
had to go into Courts in this District to 
defend our mediums. W e lecture and 
hold meetings by the courtesy o f  the D is
trict Commissioners. M y attention is 
constantly called to the numerous prose
cutions for offences against religious and 
medical creeds, going on all over the 
country, and to the fact that the burden 
o f the defense falls upon the victims, or a 
few personal friends, while they are mar
tyred for our sakes in a  common cause.

I once more call on all lovers o f  free 
conscience, speech, and press, to organize 
for defense and aggressive work— the re
peal o f  all laws enforcing creeds o f  all 
kinds. Set aside all minor interests and 
prejudices; make common cause against 
common enemies. Notify your Congress
men and State Legislators that it is time to 
halt 1 that there must be an absolute divorce o f 
Church and State; that the Church must 
have no special pre-emptions o f  law; that it 
must stand upon its own basis; that all forms 
o f thought must stand with perfect equality 
under the law, and that the State must 
omit the enforcement o f creeds, and con
fine itself to matters o f  common secular 
morality, belonging to the material plane; 
in a  word, that the gods must take care of 
their devotees, and allow us to take care 
o f  ourselves. So mote it be.

M eantime, let us push the case o f  D r. 
Knowles to the limit o f  the law, and test 
the constitutionality o f  laws abridging our 
right to life (health), liberty, ana happi
ness. Contributions sent to me at 103 F  
street, N . E . Washington, D . C .,  or to 
D r. Know les, i n  Division street, will be 
duly acknowledged and properly applied; 
or, send to G old en  G a te , and let them 

1 be sent forward by the editor.
J. B . W o l f f .

I W a sh ing ton , D . C . ,  M ay 27,18 88 .

A D VE R T ISEM E N TS .

JU N E  3d. —  1888 —  JU LY  1st.

C a lifo rn ia -:-S p ir itu a lis t ’s

Camp-Meeting !

L A K E  : M E R R IT T  : PA R K  !

E A S T  O A K L A N D .  C A L .,

Commencing on Sunday, June 3, 1888, 
Continuing Over Five Sundays.

I .  O . S T E E L E ........................................... P r e s id e n t ,

Pescadbro, Cal.

T H E  M E E T IN G S .
L ectu res, T est M eetings, Con ferences an d  E x 

perience M eetin gs, w ill be  held e very  d ay, excep t 
M ondays, during each  w e ek . T h e  finest im 
ported  an d loca l talen t has been secured.

T H E  S P E A K E R S .
O u r forem ost ad voca te  this ye a r  is the w ell- 

kn o w n  E a stern  Inspiration al S p ea ker,

MRS. R. S. L IL L IE .
O f B oston, M ass., w h o  w ill be  assisted b y

J. J. HORSE,
E n glan d ’s  Celebrated  T ra n ce  Speaker, an d

W. J. COLVILLE,
T h e  Celebrated  Inspiration al L e ctu rer. W ith  
the above nam ed able  advocates, an d the services 
o f such w orkers as

W . W . M oK A IG ,
W .  E . C O L E M A N ,

J . J . O W E N ,
D R . O . O . P E E T ,

M R S .  J .  S C H L E S I N G E R ,
M R S .  S A R A H  A .  H A R R I S ,  

A n d  others o f our hom e talen t, th e  platform  w ill 
leave nothing to  be desired.

T H E  T E S T  M E D IU M .
F o r  this season the board h ave secured the ex

clusive services o f  th e  celebrated  an d  h ig h ly  re
com m ended test medium,

EDGAR W. EHERSON,
W h ose rep u tation  in a ll the leadin g c ities  o f  th e  
E ast, ju s tly  p lace h im  in  th e  front ra n k  am on g 
those in  h is pecu liar lin e.

No te.— T h e  p ublic is  inform ed that M rs. L illie  
an d  M r. Em erson w ill n ot appear a t  a n y  other 
p lace d u rin g  their v is it to  this S ta te . T h e y  leave 
the C o a st im m ediately at the clo se  o f  th e  C a m p .

DR. J. V. MANSFIELD,
(T h e  S p irit  P ostm aster), w ill a lso  b e  w ith  us 

during the C a m p -M eetin g.

HRS. ADA FOYE
W ill atten d  the Ca m p , g iv in g  h er m arvellous 
“  b a llo t ”  seances, w hich  h a v e  astonished an d de
ligh ted  thousands.

M U S IC .
T h e  m usical arrangem ents are  o f  the m ost s a t

isfactory nature, an d in clude th e  services of

HR. J. T. LILLIE,
W h o  is  an  able  and p leasing soloist,

HRS. E. W. CLARK,
A n d  others.

THE SAN FRANCISCO CORNET BAND,
W ill furnish m usic (string an d brass), a t  ea ch  o f  
the S un day m eetings, besides g iv in g  a n  O pen  A ir  
C o n cert.

S P E C IA L  A S S E M B L Y S .
These w ill in clude a  M e m o r i a l  D a y , a  C h i l 

d r e n ’s  D a y , an d a  L i t e r a r y  an d  So c i a l  M e e t 
i n g  e very  F r id a y  even in g.

A  D E V E L O P IN G  C I R C L E .
M r. J .  J .  M orse w ill hold  an oth er o f  h is  suc

cessful D evelop in g  C irc les  every Tu esd ay, T h u rs
d a y  an d S atu rd ay m ornings d u rin g  th e  C a m p . 
F ee  for th e  services o f  tw elve  s ittin gs, $5.00. N o  
single  adm issions.

S P I R I T U A L  S C IE N C E  C L A S S E S .
A  class w ill be  held  b y  W .  J .  C o l v i l l e  every  
M on day, W ed n esd ay an d F r id a y  m ornings dur
in g  the C a m p . F e e , for th e  course o f  tw elve  
lessons, I2 .5 0 ; S in gle  adm issions, 25 cen ts.

L d  T h e  above gen tlem en h a v e  gen erously 
agreed to  d o n a te  h alf th e  proceeds o f  the ir re
spective m eetin gs to  th e  funds o f  th e  A sso ciatio n .

T IM E S  O F  M E E T IN G S .
S u n d a y m eetings w ill com m ence a t r i  a . m . 

an d  2:00 an d  7 ¡30 p . m ; W e ek  d a y  m eetings w ill 
com m ence a t  10  a . m ., an d  2:30 an d  7:30  p . m .

T E N T S .
T e n ts  w ill be  ren ted a t  the low est price, w h ich  

w ill o n ly  co ver the ir cost to  the A sso ciatio n .

R E S T A U R A N T .
Th ere w ill be  a  g ood  R estau ran t upon the 

G rounds, where excellen t m eals ca n  be had a t  a 
reasonable price.

• C i r c u l a r s  a n d  G e n e r a l  I n f o r m a t i o n  

C an  b e  obtain ed from

MR. GEO. H . HAWES,

Corresponding Secretary, 

3* °  Sansom e Street, S an  Francisco, Ca liforn ia,
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E D IT O R IA L  F R A G M E N T S .

The following idea of God was given through 

a child medium of eight years, the daughter of a 
friend of the writer: “  Tell ns what you know of 

God." “  We have never seen God, and do not 
think any one ever has, or will see Him.” “ Please 

give us your idea of God." “  Take everything 

that exists— everything—  and God is the Life, 

the Soul or the Spirit of it all.”  Could a Tal- 
mage have given a better answer?

We are all, more or less, subject to psychic 
influences both from the seen and unseen world. 

It should be the study of every life to understand 

the nature of these influences, and to so school 
his own spirit as to be positive to influences for 

evil, and negative, or receptive to the good. In 
this happy equipoise of soul man can steadily 

move onward and upward to better and higher 
conditions of spiritnal unfoldment, even unto 
companionship with angels.

Spiritualists can never know how much of 
real joy there is in their beautiful philosophy 

until their own spirits are brought into harmony 
with the divine spirit of love and charity for all. 

The mere acceptance of a belief in the facts of 
spirit phenomena is of no benefit to any one, 

without the adaptation of one’s life to the teach
ings that come with such phenomena. But en

tered into in'the right spirit, and with the soul 

attuned to the harmonies of the higher life, there 
is in this new gospel such a wealth of joy as no 
tongue can express.

Public journalists ought to be just, but often 
they are not. To call those pretenders who ad

vertise themselves as “ prince clairvoyants,”  born 
with "double veils,”  who can “ reveal the past, 
present and the futnre,”  and ** tell you more 

than any two clairvoyants you ever knew; ”  and 

who deal in "love powders,”  “ Egyptian charms,” 
etc.,— to call such people mediums or Spiritual
ists, is a' gross journalistic indecency. Do not 

the reporters know that no intelligent Spirit
ualist in the land takes any stock in such bum- 

bugs? I f not, they ought to.

The lesson the Teacher seemed to regard 
as of the utmost importance, and one which he 

enforced upon his hearers and followers upon 
all occasions, was that of charity. He regarded 

one who had no charity in his heart for the weak
nesses and shortcomings of his fellow beings as 

one who came far short of the kingdom— that is, 

of that state or condition of spirit conducive to 
the truest happiness in this life and the next. 

O f the three graces, Faith, Hope and Charity, 
a certain ritual declares— “  The greatest of these 

“ is charity; for Faith may be lost in sight, 

“ Hope ends in fruition, but charity extends 

“ beyond the grave throughout the countless ages 
“  of eternity.”

The facts and philosophy of Spiritualism are 

inseparably qnited. They must necessarily go 
through the world hand in hand. The philoso

phy without the phenomena would tax the 

credulity of men as never did the myths and 

fables of superstition. It would be the old 

impossibility of intelligent belief by faith. We 

must substitute knowledge for speculation, and 
knowledge of spirit existence and its power to 

return can only come with the positive mani

festations, as given through our mediums. 
Hence, there should not be the slightest occasion 

for inharmony among Spiritualists on this point. 

Each phase of Spiritualism is a "p a rt of one 
stupendous whole.”

Read in the light of the new Gospel, the old 

Hebrew melodies of David have a new meaning. 
In fact, the old and revered writings of any 

people become luminous with spiritual light, 

when once our spirits become illuminated with 
t he light of truth. They are the poetic inspire- 1 

tioni of races of human beings just emerging 
from the darkness of barbarism, embodying often 

grand lessons of life that are as good to-day as 
they were when uttered centuries ago. “  A  new 

commandment give I unto you," said Jesus,
“  that ye love one another.”  Can any better 
advice than that be given to the world in these

modern times? Can the attrition of the ages, 
j  or the erosion of time ever wear out or deface 

the “ Golden Rule?”  It is thus with all truth 

that has its origin in the higher spiritual nature 

of man.

There is but little, if  any, virtue in giving 

what one doesn’t want, or what one can give 

and never miss, or can spare without any incon

venience to himself. That kind of giving, [al

though commendable, is never very highly inspir

ing to the giver. The giving of the “  widow’s 

mite,”  spoken of in the Chirstian Scripture, was 
a far grander act, in a spiritual sense, than the 

giving of thousands by others who have tens of 

thousands to give. Neither is there much virtue 

in post mortem benevolence; for that is simply 

giving away the property of others; it belongs 

then to one’s heirs, if he has any; if not, then it 
belongs to the State. Ownership of earthly 

possessions, lapses with the last breath. A  dis
position ol property for charitable purposes by 

will is a good deal like the proposition of Arte- 

mas Ward, to sacrifice all of his wife’s relatives 
on the altar of his country, before the Union 

should be dissolved I The good we would do in 
this world we should do now.

It is very hard for man to reconcile himself to 

the inevitable. He can not understand why he 
should be compelled to occupy a weak, sickly 

body, while his neighbor is strong and robust;—  
why his child should be taken from him, and his 

neighbor’s left;— why he should struggle on in 
poverty, toiling early and late for the bare neces
sities of life, while his neighbor revels in afflu

ence. I f he could only realize how little difference, 

really, there is between the condition of his 
neighbor and that of himself, with the advantage 

often in his own favor, he would cease repining. 
Wealth has cares and anxieties that poverty little 
knows. Health of body and mind; capacity to 

enjoy the beauty and grandeur of nature; love, 

with all its sacred ties and promptings; aspira
tion, hope, the pleasure of knowledge, the true 

gladness of existence,— which are about all there 
is of this life,— are quite as much, if not really 
more, the property of the poor man as of the 

rich. Lift up your head, O my struggling brother, 
and be glad.

H O W  T O  B E  C O N V IN C E D  I

Mrs. E. L . Watson, the “ Little Preacher,” of 

the Temple, was interviewed the other day in 
Chicago by a reporter for the Sunday Herald, 
In addition to some very surprising things con

cerning mediums and mediumship, which she is 
reported as having said, we find the following 
advice to investigators:

“  Suppose a person, anxious to investigate the 
phenomena of Spiritualism, should come to you 
and ask for instruction; what would you say to 
that person? ”

*' I  would reply, ‘ Do not seek evidence through 
test mediums. Do not go near business mediums 
and those who advertise.’ Then if I  found this 
inquirer sincere, I would name some person in 
private life to whom I would send the searcher 
after spiritual truth.”

If Mrs. Watsan really did say that, which we 

can hardly believe, are we to understand that the 
“  person in private life,”  to whom she would send 

the anxious investigator, should not be a test 
medium? How can the phenomena of Spiritu
alism be demonstrated except through test me

diums? and how can such mediums be fpund or 
generally known, unless they advertise? In fact, 

bow could the public-know when the “ Little 
Preacher ”  would hold forth at the Temple or 

elsewhere, and what would be the subject of her 

discourse, if  it was not advertised in the papers?
To advise an investigator of the truth of Spir

itualism not to seek for the proof thereof through 

test mediums (always premising that she gave 
any such singular advice), reminds us of the 

mother’s precaution to her “ darling daughter,” 

when granting her permission to “ go out to 

swim:”
“  Hang your clothes on a hickory limb.

But doo'c go near the water.”

Without test mediums, we apprehend, Spiritu
alism would make slow headway in the world. 

Our platform speakers would surely have a sorry 

time of it, if they depended upon the philosophy 

of Spiritualism alone (which could only be specu

lative), to fill their halls.

R e t u r n e d .— Mrs. Ada L . Ballou, the inspired 
artist and well-known lecturer, returned, on Sat
urday last, from a three years’ sojourn in Austra
lia. During her absence she was an honored 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stanford, of Mel
bourne, the latter a brother of Governor Stanford. 
Mrs. Ballou has a host of friends on Ibis coast, 
especially among the Grand Army boys. She 
is a member of Lincoln Post, G . A . R., of this 
city, and was also attached to the Thirty-second 
Wisconsin Infantry as matron during the late 
war, having been appointed by Surgeon-General 
Wolcott. She was with the regiment in the 
1 field, and rendered most valuable services in the 
hospitals at Memphis and St. Louis. She finds a 
marked advance in spiritual thought and unfold
ment here since she left. We hope she may 
locate permanently in this city.

— Mr. John Slater has kindly volunteered to 
give the State Camp-Meeting Association a bene
fit, at the Camp Ground, on Monday evening, 
June iSth. The big tent will no doubt be packed.

D R . J E W E L L  O N  S P IR IT U A L IS M .

Our old friend, Dr. F, F. Jewel), of San Jose, 

on Sunday last, delivered a discourse on “  Our 

Neighbors the Spiritualists,”  in which we find 

these hospitable words, as reported in the Mercury.

On approaching this subject, I  am struck with 
the large quantity of truth there is in it. It 
largely rests on the principles on which our faith 
rests. • ■ • Open this Bible and you find the 
existence of these spirits noticed everywhere. In 

I common with us, they believe that we ourselves 
belong to a spiritual world, that we have a spirit 
element in our nature, and that in fact we are 
spirits.

A  very fair statement of the case. Again he 

says:
In agreement with us, they believe that the 

disembodied spirits of persons who have lived in 
this world, on passing into the other, retain an 
interest in the things earthly, and continue to 
watch our lives.

We are glad to know that we are in agreement 

with the Church, in which Bro. Jewell is a bright 

and shining light, on this question. In fact, we 
can not well sec how anyone who really believes in a 

future life can afford to dispute our evidences | 

thereof. The Church ought to take us to its 
heart for bringing forth the positive demonstra

tion o f independent spirit existence, a fact which 
it proclaims through faith only.. But here comes 

a startling announcement, and one which gives 

us hope that the time may yet come when Bro. 
Jewell, like some other wise divines we could 

name, will become a herald of the new, but 
really old, gospel, and practice his divine gifts in 
the performance of some of those “  greater 

things ’’ promised by the Teacher:

Now I am positive to-night there are at least 
twenty people in this audience who could go with 
me into my study adjoining, and that after being 
seated for a  sufficient time around the table, raps 
would be heard plainly enough to satisfy the 
most anxious Spiritualist, and perhaps that the 
table would come out into this audience cham
ber. In a sense I am a medium, and could con
vince you of my ability to make a table tip ,but 
it has never affected my faith in the religion 
of my fathers or of the Bible.

He then gives some of the reasons why he 
“ can not abide by these people,’’ some of which, 
it seems to us, are exceedingly attenuated. For 

instance: “ They take advantage of people in 

“  the times of their grief and sorrow, to foist their 
“  foul propositions upon them, frequently causing 

“ insanity.” Now, Bro. Jewell, are you quite 
sure that a belief in the fundamental teachings of 
Spiritualism, with its bright hope, in the process 

of spiritual unfoldment, of a future of happiness 
for all our loved ones, is any more productive of 

insanity than the teaching that some of them 
are consigned to eternal torment? And is it 

really true that Spiritualism causes any more in
sanity than does Christianity? Surely the records 
of our insane asylums make no such showing.

Another reason given by our brother why he 

does not come to abide with us is that Spiritu
alists “  do not accept this Bible, the God of this 
“  Bible, and the Saviour of the world.”  Well, 

now, Spiritualists have no quarrel with the 
Bible. They accept all of the sacred writingk of 

any people, that appeals to their reason. They 
also believe in that Infinite Energy some call 

God, and in Jesus, their Elder Brother, as a Sa
vior of the world, in the sense that all grand 
and noble souls are saviors of their fellow beings.

Spiritualists do not believe that they can shift 

the responsibility of their sins upon the conscience 

of an innocent person, and thereby escape the 
consequences of their transgressions; neither 
do they believe that Infinite Justice requires 

that the innocent should suffer for the guilty..
We should dislike to ask Bro. Jewell his honest 

opinion on these points, as his answer might 
cripple his usefulness in a church where he is 

really doing much good. Methodist Conferences' 
have a way of stifling a too liberal expression of 

opinion, as they did in the case of Elder Simonds 

and Dr. Dryden.

A N  IN T E L L IG E N T  ORITIC.(?)

The Tulare Register, of May 30th, devotes a 

leading editorial of over three columns in length 

to the extirpation cf Spiritualism! The qualifica

tion of the editor to undertake this herculean 
task may be inferred from the following excerpt 

from said article:
“  Can and do the souls of persons who have 

once lived upon this earth return to the earth 
after death and communicate with persons still 
living? That is the question, and we unhesitat
ingly answer that we do not know a thing in the 
world about it, and, furthermore, we are not 
going to try to find out about it.”

This monumental ignoramus (by his own ad

mission) who flippantly indulges in the stale im

becility of speaking of Spiritualists as “  long

haired men and short-haired women,”  and who 

spreads himself over so much surface in denunci

ation of what be admits he does “  not know a

mage, Harcourt, Dille, Scudder, etc., etc., might 

profit by the example of this man's ingenuous

Adm ission.____________________

IN  A  Q U A N D A R Y

Editor of Golosh Gath:
I hope you will give the following space in 

your valuable paper, and if  you can throw any 
light on one portion of my letter, you will confer 
a favor on me, and I doubt not on numbers of 

: your other subscribers.
My object in writing is two-fold. Firstly, I 

want to ask if you can explain why it is that the 
I controls, or the spirits surrounding mediums, give 
I fraudulent messages, when the same are so easily 
detected by the receiver; and in the second place, 
I want to enter a protest against those mediums 
who take money from their patrons without giv
ing any equivalent for it.

I have had sittings with various mediums in 
San Francisco, but I  regret to say that I have not 
received anything at all satisfactory, and know of 
several people who have had a similar experience.

Not long since, I had a sitting with one of 
San Francisco’s best mediums. The sitting lasted 
scarcely twenty minutes, part of which time was 
occupied in instructing me what I was to do, and 
also in going into and coming out of the trance 
state, and the balance of the time— some ten or 
twelve minutes— was taken up with a string of 

jncaningless words; for all of which I paid one 
dollar; and left much disgusted.

A  short time afterwards, I was advised to visit 
another well known medium, and I had almost a 
similar experience, only the sitting occupied about 
an hour, and several of my relatives were said to 
to be present. (I have omitted to say that the 
first medium did not say that any of my friends 
were there.) I was told by this medium that my 
father was present, but could not communicate; 
and on inquiring the reason, was answered, “  He 
says he can’t say anything now, but will write 
through your own hand soon." And it occurred 
to me that if he could “  say ”  all that, he could 
also say something to satisfy me that it was really 
he who was communicating. For this I also paid 
one dollar.

More recently I bad a sitting with another me
dium who is spoken very highly of, but I was not | 
more successful than with the other two. _ I  
wrote five questions, addressed to as many spirits, 
to all of which I received replies, but I am as 
convinced as I am that I live, that not one of 
those five spirits whose names were signed to the 
communications, wrote or dictated one word of 
the messages. My father had forgotten what bis 
middle name was, and neither my sister nor my 
cousin (whose Christian names are uncommon) 
could write the names they were known by, but 
could only sign the initial letter. For this sit
ting, of about fifty minutes, I paid three dollars.

I might tell you of the circles I have attended 
— 25 cent circles, 10 cent circles, and circles 
without any monetary consideration —  but it 
would be useless, as I have always had the same 
experience.

I am a Spiritualist, and have been one forj 
about two years past, but I have never received a 
single test, although, as I have said, I have had j  
spirits or mediums try to palm off on me the 
most fraudulent messages.

How can we blame outsiders for calling us 
hard names, when our mediums co-operate with 
their controls in giving their patrons messages 
purporting to come from some loved one, when 
the same is a bare-faced fraud, and is only for the 
purpose of getting the price of the sitting. How 
much better are such than the charlatans who 
were exposed in yesterday’s Chronicle t  I think 
you will agree with me that they are equally bad.

I am not well off, and can not afford to throw 
my money away in such a fashion, but I would 
cheerfully pay to any medium who would get for 
me a genuine message from my friends, his well 
earned fee.

I hope I have not taken up too much of your 
space, and trust this may do some good by letting 
mediums know what their methods are thought 
of by many of their patrons. Yours, etc.,

A  L o v e r  o f  t h e  T r u t h .
P. S.— I consider it only fair to add that I have 

had a sitting with Mr. W. R. Colby, the slate- 
writer, but got nothing from him. I took up an 
hour of his time, and offered to pay him for it, 
but he would not take a cent, his rule being, 
“  Satisfaction guaranteed or no pay.”  He how
ever said he would be glad to have me try again, 
which I intend to do.

Sa n  F ra n c isc o , June i t ,  1888.

ANSWER,

The experience of our correspondent is not un
usual with investigators in the mystic realm of 

psychic forces. While some persons, indeed 

many, scarcely ever fail of receiving the most 
positive and convincing evidence of spirit iden

tity, through any good medium, others can get 
nothing but seeming guesses at the truth, or 

what may appear to them as downright decep
tion. Why this is thus is one of the hard ques

tions that has puzzled both mortals and spirits.
We have heard well known and reliable medi

ums say they could never obtain messages from 

their spirit friends through other mediums. Per
haps our correspondent possesses strong bnt 

latent spirit powers, and that if he would sit 

passively, in the quiet of his own room, say a 

hall hour each evening just before retiring, in a 

subdued light, he might ere long obtain, through 

his own spiritual gifts, the evidence he seeks.

No matter how earnest or honest an investi
gator may be, there may be some peculiarity of 

his own psychic aura that prevents its ready as

similation with that of the medium, in which 

case his spirit friends may be unable to reach 

him. It was not until after much study of 

psychic conditions, and years of firm conviction 

of the general truth of spirit communion, that 

the writer was able to draw close to the spirit 

world, and his friends upon the other side the 

veil could come to him with absolute certainty as 
to identity.

IN  O A M P .

The past week has been marked by a series of 
grand meetings in Camp, with a very large and 
interested attendance.

The sociable and literary entertainment of Fri- 
day evening last, followed by a dance, constituted 
a pleasant little episode and diversion from the 
more serious dnties and delights of the week.

Sunday was, of coarse, a gala day. The 
morning lecture, by W . J. Colville, was the finest 
we ever listened to from the lips of that inspired 
speaker. It was most heartily enjoyed by an 
immense audience. It was followed by tests by 
that platform wonder, Edgar W. Emerson. And 
just here we want to say for Mr. Emerson, that 
his tests are simply astounding, and his manner 
so pleasing as to draw him close to the hearts of 
all Spiritualists. In the afternoon, the honored 
President of the Camp-Meeting Association, 
Hon. I. C . Steele, occupied the platform, de
livering an offhand discourse replete with grand 
spiritual thoughts. In the evening of the same 
day it is estimated that not less than two thou
sand people were present to listen to that beauti
fully inspired soul, Mrs. R . S. Lillie. Her theme 
was “ The Home Here and Hereafter.”  She 
said there was no word that has a deeper meaning 
and greater significance in all our language, if she 
excepted the single one of mother, than the word 
home. The grandest principle of redemption 
from the evils that are ours to-day, we believe to 
rest in the power of home. It is through the 
governing power of love, rather than might, 
that has built in our midst that beautiful king
dom called home. Home is where our loved 
ones are, no matter how humble the palace, how 
lowly the habitation. The foundation of the 
true home is the divine principle of love between 
two hearts; here is the bottom-round or the 
corner-stone of the great structure. There is 
something in bur human nature that craves this 
encircling love of home, and where our strongest 
affections and emotions find a true expression.

Every true home is a republic; it is governed 
by the members of that home; every one of them 
has a voice; love should sit upon the throne 
holding its silent sceptic of power over every 
member of the household. Until this is the 
case, home is not what it should be, and what it 
will be in the futnre.

Those who enter the marriage relation should 
not be ignorant of the laws governing their 
own being; certainly not of the first principles of 
life, which continually results in a weak or 
criminal offspring, who fill our penitentiaries and 
insane asylums.

In the larger and broader sense, we should look 
upon the world as our home; everyone of us as 
children and brothers and sisters of this great 
home, doing our utmost and our best to make 
every other member of this wide circle as happy11 
as we possibly can. And while we speak of this 
vast home of the earthly land, we look at these 
little homes that form the little circles as wheels 
within a wheel, and here we say that mother love 
and father love, a true knowledge of what it is to 
live, what it is to be, what we are to give to our 
posterity, is the foundation or beginning where 
crime is to be eradicated and mankind redeemed. 
She said she did not believe it was to be so much in 
altars reared outside of home, in faiths or creeds, 
that this work is to be wrought out.

It is so frequently said that the sphere of woman 
is the sphere of home, the sphere of motherhood. 
We realize it fully, but at the same time we know 
she can not fill a sphere as she ought until it is filled 
as the equal partner, in every sense of the word, 
with her companion, and aid him to make the 
laws on the outside that shall govern these inner 
circles.

On Monday evening, W. J . Colville answered 
questions in his usual ready and entertaining 
manner, among which we note the following:

Question—AVhat la spirit ?
Answer— What is life, being, energy, power? 

what is the life principle? It is as easy to answer 
the question in one form as another. Every phil
osopher admits that something is self-existent. 
Who made God— suppose someone made God— 
who made mortals? There is the question; you 
can’t get rid of it. Everybody has to admit that 
something is self-existent. The speaker main
tained that spirit itself is the self-existent force, 
power, and energy; it never began to be, and it 
never will cease to be. It is life itself, holding in 
potency all the actualized expressions of existence 
round about you. Spirit to us is the one abso
lute element; it contains within itself the possi
bilities of all expression; it is the essential and 
ever present cause, of which the objective urn- 
verse is the ever present effect.

On Tuesday evening, Dr. W. W. McKaig dis
coursed to a fine audience on “  Eternal Punish
ment,”  in which he presented, in his usual schol
arly manner, the psychological phase of the rise 
and growth of the horrid thought, as held and 
taught in the Christian Church.

On Wednesday afternoon, that grand inspira
tional speaker, J. J. Morse, occupied the plat
form, and Mrs. Lillie, on the evening of the 
same day. We are pleased to learn that in con
sequence of the urgency of many friends, Bro. 
Morse has consented to remain after the Camp, 
and continue his work in this city, where he is 
much needed, for several months to come. He 
will lecture independently, and will no doubt be 

well sustained.
In addition to the above, there have been fact 

and conference meetings, classes in spiritual sci
ence, developing circles, etc.

thing in the world abont,”  is a fair representative 

of the class of preachers and editors who are just 

now, all along the Tine, discharging their pop 

guns at the impregnable citadel of Spiritualism.

We do not propose to pother with such ad

mitted ignorance. Our pearls are'too precious 

to cast before such antagonists. W e here refer 

to this hut fusilade of abuse merely to commend 

the frankness of the writer in admitting bis abso

lute want of the first qualification to speak upon 
the subject of Spiritualism. The Revs. Tal-

Our correspondent should remember that the 

investigator is quite as important a factor in the 

production of convincing tests of spirit presence 

as the medium; and that it is only where perfect 

harmony of conditions exists, that perfect re

sults can be obtained. We would advise him 
to persist in his search after truth, and to do so 

with his own spirit attuned to the higher harmo

nies— to ever aspire for the best in his own life. 
The light will surely break upon his vision in 

time.

P R O G R A M .
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June 16, 1888.] G O L D E N  G A T E .
EDITORIAL NOTES.

—  “  S. P. C .,”  Minneapolis— Next week.

— The “  Log Cabin ”  Restaurant on the Camp 
ground is now in fine running order, and is a 
great convenience to visitors. The tables are 
well provided, and the terms low.

— The Society for Theosophical Research meets 
every Friday at 7 :4s p. M. Mrs. Harris lectures 
on Theosophy every Sunday at 2:30, and a gen- 
«ral public meeting is held at 7:45 p. m .

Mrs. Sarah A . Harris will make engage
ments to lecture before Spiritualist's societies, 
and to teach classes in mental science, or the 
“  Divine Law of Cure." Address, Berkeley, Cal.

— Our excellent contemporary, the Banner o f 
Light, translates from the New Spiritualistiche 
B latter, of Berlin, the “ Spiritual Experiences.of 
an Old Sea Captain," which appeared originally 
in the Gold en  G a t e .

“ ^ e  are informed that the missionary ap*| 
propriations made at the regular annual meeting 
o f  the Board of Mission of the Methodist Episco-I 
■ pal Church South, which assembled recently ini 
Nashville, amounted to $300,000.

— Mrs. M. E. Ayer, the psycho-magnetic I 
healer, of Oakland, has a tent at the Camp] 
Ground (No 21), and is prepared to administer to 
the afflicted. Her recovered patients, of whom 
there are many, speak highly of her powers.

— We regret to learn that Dr. Henry Rogers, 
the wonderful instrument for independent spirit! 
painting, is suffering from the effects of poison 
oak, he having contacted the poison while on 
recent visit to his lands in the Santa Cruz hills.

— The following will be the order of exercises 
a t the Camp to-morrow (Sunday) morning, June! 
17th, at ix  a . M. sharp: Vocal duet, Mr. and] 
Mrs. Lillie; invocation, W . J. Colville; solo,| 
Mr. Lillie; lecture, J . J . Owen, solo, W . J, 
Colville; tests, Edgar W . Emerson.

— Last Wednesday evening, at St. Andrew’:1 
Hall, Mrs. A . D . Wiggin spoke for the Society] 
to  a  fair audience. The subject was “ Spiritaul- 
ism," which was well handled. A t the dose 
Mrs. Wiggin spoke of the good work of the So{ 
ciety, which resulted in a very fair collection. H  

— Mr. and Mrs. Fred Evans will sail for AuiJ 
tralia on the steamship “  Alameda,”  which sails| 
on the 25th of August. They do not expect to] 
hold any seances after the 15th of August. The 
cause in San Francisco will miss two grand 
instruments for the invisibles when they leave

— W e hear excellent reports of the mediums hip 
o f  Mrs. C . J . Meyer, of 2514 1-2 Sutter street. 
She is a clairvoyant, trance, business and devcb 
oping medium, and her terms for sittings are only 
$1. Mrs. Meyer holds a  public drcle every 
Thursday evening. Admission, gentlemen 501 
cents; ladies 25 cents.

— “ A  little more than one year ago," writes 
subscriber, “ Ibegan investigating Spiritualism,^ 
41 and now can say I  know that our dear de- 
41 parted ones still live, and can, and do, return 
41 to us, and feel much consolation and happiness 
41 in thus knowing, for, previous to my investiga- 
41 turn (for fifteen years), I was a materialist, and 
4 ‘ had no hope or expectation of meeting my kin- 
4‘  dred ‘ gone before.’ ”

— A t the Camp-Meeting W . J. Colville's class 
so  completely outgrew the limited dimensions 
o f  the reception tent that the Directors gladly 
gave the use of the large tent, where the lessons 
are given Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, 
a t 10 A. M. As the seating capacity is so large, 
and the place so public, ten cents admits any 
person who desires to attend a single session. 
Mrs. Shipley officiates at the piano in a manner 
truly delightful to all lovers of good music.

— If the traducers of some o f our best abused 
mediums would but learn to emulate them in 
gentleness o f spirit or kindness of heart, the 
benefit to their own spirits would be incalculable. 
W e know one— a  representative one— of this 
much abused class, who is always doing good to 

■ someone— giving benefit seances to the poor, and 
never losing her temper, nor turning upon her re- 
-vilers. She thinks kindly and acts kindly. 
Could not her defamers profit by her example in 

this?
— W . J . Colville’s  class opened Tuesday, June 

12th, at 10 A. m ., with over fifty students; the 
were intensely interesting. After music, 

W . J . Colville gave ,an inspirational improvisa
tion on subjects given by the audience, and then 
proceeded with a masterly address on “  Spiritual 
Science the Only Solvent of Life’s Mystery." 
After the lecture many questions were answered 
o n  Theosophy and kindred topics. The second 
lecture was given Thursday, June 14th. The re
maining four will take place Tuesdays and Thurs
days, June 19th, 21st, 26th, and 28th.

M eta ph y sica l  Co l l e g e .— Some very inter
esting gatherings of this College have recently 
been held at 106 McAllister street. Among the 
most agreeable and successful should be specially 
mentioned the charming reunion of students and 
friends, under the able presidency of Mrs. Jo
sephine Wilson, on Wednesday, June n th , at 
2:30 p .  m .  The platform was beautifully decor- 
ated with beautiful flowers, and the hall generally 
presented a delightful appearance. The College 
Choral Society rendered excellent music, assisted 
by the audience in well known hymns. Speeches 
of rare excellence and much ability were made 
by Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Harris, Mrs. Cramer, Mrs. 
Chaincy, W . J . Colville, and others. A  spirit of 
the most delightful fraternity prevailed in the 
assembly, which numbered about one hundred 
and fifty persons, many of them visitors. After 
the exercises a collection for charitable objects 
was taken. A  considerable sum was realized. 
Mrs. Wilson deserves most hearty congratulation 
for her great success in carrying forward a work 
o f great importance in enlightening many per
sons who, until meeting her, had never been fa
vorably attracted toward Spiritual Science or

Spiritualism. Mrs. Wilson’s work can scarcely 
over-estimated. She is evidently filling a most 

useful position both as a teacher and healer.

CON CER N IN G W . J . C O L V IL L E 'S  FORTH
COMING BOOK.

A  number of friends having already sent their 

subscription to this office for W . J. Colville’s 

new work, “  Mental Therapeutics,”  to be issued 

September, we would respectfully remind all 

who desire to secure this large and valuable 
rork, extending, as it will, to nearly 300 pages, 

handsomely bound in doth, at the ridiculously 
low price of 50 cents, that this offer positively 
closes June 30th; after that date 75 cents must 
accompany each order. W . J. Colville requires 
money at once to pay the publishers before the 
book is out, and therefore offers this extraordinary 
inducement.

The work will consist of a synopsis of twelve 
class lessons not contained in any previous 
volume; answers to nearly three hundred ques
tions pertaining to almost every conceivable sub
ject of interest to students of the science and 
philosophy of spirit and its expressions. An 
appendix will be added, in which a record of re
markable and thoroughly authentic cases of heal
ing by spiritual agency will constitute the prin- 
pal feature.

Mental healers, and all who desire to possess 
themselves of. a complete manual of philosophy 
and practical instruction bearing on many of the 
most important and interesting topics of the 
day, have now an opportunity to obtain for half 

dollar an amount of information rarely, i f  ever, 
collected and presented in so convenient a form 
by any one at any time. «

D IS L O Y A L  SENTIM ENT.

After a good century of enjoyment of the 

rights, privileges, civil and religious liberties, 

vouchsafed to American citizens by our Constitu

tion, the so-called Refdhned Presbyterians rise 

up and condemn the grand old instrument of 
their freedom, by declaring it “ disloyal to 
Christ! ”

The General Synod of this church adopted 
resolution on May 31st, affirming their convic 
tion that “  the Constitution of the United States 
“  is a virtual agreement or compact to administer 
“ the Government without reference to Christ 
“  the Christian religion, and that an incorpora- 
“  tion with the Government on the basis of this 
“ Constitution is therefore an act of disloyalty to 
“  Ghrist.”

That is precisely what the Constitution de
clares, and it is hardly supposable that the 
Presbyterians have just arrived at an under
standing of so explicit a declaration. There 
more manifest treason in that resolution than 
has been manifested by American subjects sir 
the days of Arnold.

No one would have been surprised had 
emanated from a Roman Catholic quarter, from 
which such sentiments so frequently come; but 
from a Protestant organization, it is like a peal 
of thunder from a clear sky. If that august 
Synod knew as much about Christ as Christ does 
about the virtues of our Constitution, they would 
bow their heads in shame for having declaimed 
against the document that more nearly expresses 
His will -and spirit than any declaration of 
principles yet conceived by men for the govern
ment of a people.

H O P E FU L THINGS FOR CHICAGO. 

The stuff of which Chicago is made, mixed as 

it is, is not wholly bad; and it would seem that 
the good in its compound is a stronger and more 

active principle than was believed. If the ordi
nance presented to its City Council for considera
tion is passed, Chicago will probably have as 
much “  law and order"  as any other city of its 
size and kind. The ordinance provides that 
“  before a license should be granted for a saloon, 
“  the written consent of a majority of the prop- 
“ erty owners in the block must be obtained; 
“  that saloons shall be closed from Saturday at 
“ midnight to Sunday at I P. M.; that no sa- 
“ loons shall be located within two hundred feet 
“ of a church, synagogue, college, school, hot- 
“  pital, or police station; and that fines shall be 
“  imposed for selling liquors to minors.”

Whether the ordinance becomes a law at pres
ent or not, its framing is evidence of better fu
ture things for Chicago. The first provision is 
what struck us as particularly worthy of notice. 
We imagine that if  it were left to property 
owners in cities and towns to decide whether 
there should be a saloon in their block or neigh
borhood, the business of liquor selling would 
find it difficult to designate its locality. And 
why should not the question be left to property 
owners to decide? It would be far better than 
high license in reducing the number of drinking 
places; indeed, it would be virtual prohibition in 
some towns and cities, and in all it would work 
a great good to the community, in showing the 
difference in character between a grogshop street 
and one with no rum selling.

fWritten for the Golden Gate.]

— The Gnottie Publishing Company desire to 
announce that the new volume commences with 
July. The magazine will appear in handsome 
red and gold wrapper. The price has been re
duced to $1.00 per annum; single copies, 10 cents. 
The July number will be out before the end of 
June, and will contain, in addition to many 
other interesting articles, a number of answers 
to questions on Spiritual Science by W . J. 
Colville, who, in order to keep perfect faith with 
all who gave him $1.50 as their annual subscrip
tion in San Diego or Los Angeles, will furnish 
each with a copy of his new work, “ Mental 
Therapeutics, ”  immediately it issues from the pre$.

_Elsie Reynolds has taken large and elegant
parlors at 845 Mission street, where she holds 
materializing seances on Wednesday, Friday and 
Sunday evenings; also, Wednesdays and Sundays 
at 2 P m. All wishing to see genuine mani
festations will do well to call on this lady. ‘

Into the wild the savage man was born,
Against the world to fight like knight furlern.
His ax he fashioned from the flinty stone,

spear and arrow tipped with pointed bone; 
He spread the net, and laid the skillful snare,
With craft with which no instinct can compare. 
He fought the bear within his cavern hold,
Pursued the mastodon across the wold.
The Mammoth slew with stones or barbed spear, 
And through the marsh-lands chased the giant 

deer.
He caught the lightning as it smote its way 
From heaven to earth, and held its power at bay. 
Piled high the fagots that this spirit fire 
Might warm his cavern with its flashing ire.
He feared the spirit he had thus evoked.
And trembled lest his house-fire be provoked.
The finest fruits, the flesh of choicest game,
He threw as offering to the living flame,
And round the blaze that gave him day for night, 
Danced in the fragrant smoke in wild delight 
And when the clans, engaged in constant fight, 
Were forced in banded nations to unite,
The chief who had most scalp-locks at his belt: 
Who swung the heaviest club the foe had felt; 
Whose brawny arm the strongest bow had bent; 
Who drank the blood from quivering bosoms 

spent,
Became the priest and ruler of the horde,
Who feared nil power, and trembled at his word.

Most terrible event to man is death.
The cry of mortal pain, the gasping breath.
When sullenly the gates of silence close,
The body falls into that deep repose,
So soon to feel the touch ol swift decay,
Which bears dissolving elements away.
Gone like the deer his arrow overthrew,
Gone as the sun from out the heavenly blue.
And yet man solved this problem of all time, 
Against his senses awfully sublime.
Because immortal thus he came to know,
That at the dusk he with the gods would go. 
Immortal life, not by belief bestowed,
Not by a form of frith or creedal mode,
But as the birithright of the human soul,
With endless progress for its shining goal.

Immortal life— the balm which heals the sting 
Of death itself; that gives the flowers of Spring 
For Winter’s chilling frosts, on which are based 
Religious sun-lit towers; and trusting placed 
Sustaining faith that in a home above 
The wrongs of time will be effaced by love—
Was made a curse, an engine to destroy 
And rob mankind of hope, of peace and joy.
For quick the priesthood seized the mystic dower, 
Which gave the future to their selfish power;
Who ruled the spirit realm beyond the grave, 
Might hold the mortal as a cringing slave.

Religion thus of craven fear was born; • 
Cradled by ignorance from its natal morn,
And nursed by priests more wise in subtle art,
To hold the gods and common men apart,
That they might stand vicegerents by the throne 
Divine, and make the trembling world their own. 
Worship the gods! they cry on bended knee;
Bow in the dust in prone servility!
The gods may be appeased and half relent,
And take the sacrifice by mortal sent.
What give? The best, and that thou lovest most, 
The choicest, dearest, sweetest of thy boast.

Give of your game, the firstlings of your flocks, 
A  finger, or a tooth, or flowing locks;
Or if by these gods, wroth be not beguiled,
Place on the altar wife, or first-born child;

I Or bring your captives from the battle spared, 
And let them know with none our gods are shared!

Thus spake the priest, and spoken it was done; 
Bound on the altar was the first-born son;
With knife of stone the high and holy priest 
Plucked out the quivering heart, the soul released, 
And called the gods to witness as he spoke 
The sacrifice beneath the curling smoke.

The gods grew jealous, and their plotting priests 
Saw gain in plunder, and from sin released 
Those who of pillage laid the greatest store 
Of wealth and captives on their temple’s floor.

Go forth, the god unto his chosen said,
Seize on the lands with plenty overspread; 
Slaughter the men, the women take as tbine,
But spare no child to desecrate my shrine.
Fear not, for I go with you to the fight,
And if need be will stay the solar light;
Will hold the moon and guide the flying darts 
Swift in their courses to my foe man’s hearts.

the god of battles and alone 
Have trod the grapes from which the blood has 

flown;
I smite the people in my wanton wrath,
And guide the earthquake in its muttering path; 
And pestilence that rots the melting flesh,
I on my foes can slip the holding leash.
Go then, I say, but if your hearts relent,
And ere ’tis done your taste of blood be spent. 
Woe be to you when from the field returned 
My wroth has kindled and my hatred burned.

The earth became a hunting field, where men 
Pursued each other to the death, and then 
Instead of scalp-locks, brought the captives bound 
In triumph to the sacrificial mound.
And waiting gods were with the crimson tide 
”  ¡rooking altars poured, well satisfied.

O poor humanity, fearful has been tby loss,
O poor humanity, nailed to the crossl 
Pressed to the rack by priests who in God’s name 
Gave to thy lips the gall, thy flesh to flame!
The day of thy revenge has come at last!
The age of priestly rule with ignorance, past. 
The gods are dead! Fiom mighty Bel, whose 

tower
Mocked at the flood, and time's destroying power; 
Ormuzd, who sat upon the dazzling throne 
O f highest heaven and called mankind his own; 
Osiris, Isis, Horus, Troth, and Ra,
Rulers of earth and heaven, of night and day; 
With her who wrote above her temple’s door,
| “  I’m all that is, will be, or was before;"
And him who trod the reeking press alone,
And smiled to hear the nations’ stifled moan.
All deadl All deadl And on the blasted plain 
A  vestige of their shrines alone remain.

who each spoke earnestly and feelingly. John 
Slater then made his appearance in the hall, and 
on being invited to the platform, made a very 
kind speech, congratulating Mrs. Foye, and 
wishing her God-speed on life’s journey, as did 
all the speakers. Miss Florence Morse then 
sang, “  In the Gloaming," in a beautiful manner, 
and Miss Crews followed with an inspirational 
solo. Mrs. Foye then closed with one of her 
remarkable seances, and although the time al
lowed was short, comfort, encouragement, and 
convincing tests were given to many in the audi
ence. These meetings will be held for only two 
more Sundays.

A Poway, San Diego county, subscriber 
writes: “  The weekly visits of your delightful G. 
■  G ., are both food and manna. Surely, none 

but can admire its bioad, generous and humane 
spirit, working to develop the good in the hu
man family, and furnishing us all a noble ex
ample to walk in the same path, and the true 
light that can light every man and woman that 
cometh into the world if they only will. Will 
is a great word as we understand it, and is of 
vast significance.”

T h e  G h o s t s .— The Psvchic Research 
Society might find a good subject of in
vestigation at a house near Portsmouth, 
New Hampshire, which the owner finds a 
difficulty in selling or renting, because the 
ghosts scare off the tenants. T he woman 
who lived there last saw the haunting wo
man (when she was making bread in the 
kitchen), approach and stick her ghostly 
hand in the dough. She instantly fled in 
terror to a neighbor’s house, about half a 
mile away, and can not be induced to re
turn. Locked doors have been opened, 
lamps blown out, etc., and now the house 
stands empty.— Buchanan's Journal o f 
M an. ______________

A  M ARVELOUS C U RE  B Y  D R . A . B. DOB
SON. ACROSS T H E  RIVER, IN 

HANOVER, ILL.

Dr . A . B. D o bso n— Dear S ir }— One of the 
greatest cures has been performed by you in my 
family that medicine has ever done. My daugh
ter Emma was sick for months with a complica
tion of diseases, and was attended by three physi
cians until she got so low she could not turn in 
bed or scarcely swallow, and all hopes were gone 
for her recovery. A t this critical period we sent 
for your remedies and commenced giving them to 
her. In a few hours we could see a change for 
the better, and in three days she was up, and, 
after taking the remedies a few months, she is a: 
well as any person in the country. No on« 
would think she bad been so near the grave. The 
most remarkable thing about this case is this: 
After she could get about the house, she ate too 
many oysters, which made her very sick. The 
next day I wrote to Dr. Dobson, stating the case, 
but before I put the letter into the office I  re
ceived one from him answering every question in 
the letter that I had not sent, he also sending 
more remedies, which soon completed her cure. 
This showed me he could answer questions by 
some power outside of himself. I  wish I could 
let everybody know the great power Dr. Dobson 
has in curing suffering humanity; and I earnestly 
ask you to write to me in regard to this case, for 
I am willing to give testimony, under oath, to 
the above frets. H . B. Hunt.

The above was also told, a short time ago, by 
Mr. Hunt to Calvin E. Northrop, a highly re
spected citizen of Maquoketa.— Maquoketa Record.

P U B L IC A T IO N S.

A  NEW DEPARTURE.
8pirlt E o n a’s  L eg a cy  to  th e  W ide. Wide 

W orld to  b e  so ld  by A g e n ts  a n d  

th ro u g h  th e  H o u se  d irec t.

To introduce this Great Spiritual  Work into every 
Spiritual family, and to those that read for advanced thought, 
I wish to appoint an agent ( lady or gentleman) in every 
city and town in the United States, Canada, and foreign 
countries.

Those that will accept this position will find it very pleas* 
ant work. A few hours each day devoted to the sale of this 
book will faring you a nice income. Aside from this, you 

doing a great spiritual good in distributing to the many 
the advanced thoughts in the book.

With little effort the book can be sold to nearly every 
Spiritualist that dwells in your city.

» a  O N LY ONE AGENT to each town or dty is wanted. 
Those that desire the same will please advise me at once, 
and I will mail them full particulars as to prices, etc.

The book is well advertised, and the many sales we been 
made is proof that this Is the proper time for a book like this

(TITLE PAG«.]

S P IR IT  KO N A’S L E G A C Y  T O  T H E  

W ID E  W ID E  W O R L D :

V O I C E S  F R O M  M A N Y  H I L L - T O P S ,

ECHOES FROM M ANY VALLEYS.

- ( o n  the )-

EXPERIE N CE S O F  TH E SPIRITS EON ft  EONA 

In Earth-Life and the Spirit Spheres: in Agee Past I 
in the Long, Long Ago; and their Many 

Incarnations in Earth-Life and 
on other worlds.

Given through the •• Son Angel’s Order of Light."

The book has 8 5 0  la rg e  Sized p a g e s ,  is elsgantly 
bound in fins English doth, has beveled boards 

and gilt top; will be sent by mail an 
receipt of fia.jo.

Please sand amount by money order or registered letter 

s book r a n  to

A G B N T 8  W A N T E D .

Please address all letters to

JO H N  B . F A Y E T T E ,
B o a  1863. O s w s g o , N . Y,

TH E BOOK,
“ S P I R I T  E O N A ’ S  L E G A C Y , ”

Has found Its way to England and Germany, and is 00 sala

In Madras, British India, b y .......................... Kaisern Broa.
Io Melbourne, Victoria, by....M r. and Mrs. S. A. Morris 
In Auckland, New Zealand, by Mr, and Mrs. Geo. Chelny

RED SE A L GRANULATED 98 PER CEN T 
L Y E  O R POTASH.

Sa n J osk,  April 5, 1888.
P. C . T o m so n , & Co., PHIL’a :— I have made 

three experiments with your Red Seal Granu
lated 98 Per Cent Caustic Lye with the following 
results: First, I  used twenty-seven cans of the 
Lye in twenty-seven gallons of water, and 
sprayed twenty-seven trees with this solution. 
A t first it looked as if these trees were killed, 
but they have come out in full bloom and look 
strong and thrifty. I  then changed and used one 
can to seven gallons of water, but found that 
this was a little too weak, and finally settled 
down to about five gallons of water to a can of 
the Lye, and this has completely destroyed all I 
the scale. S .  R . J o h n s o n .  ■

This 98 Per Cent Lye, it will be noticed, has 
only 2 per cent of salt, and as the soil on this 
Coast must have quite enough of salt already, it j 
follows that all salt used is a positive injury not 
only to the trees, but also to the land. We are 
quite sure that Red Seal Granulate«l Lye will de
stroy all kinds of insects, and is the cheapest and 
best of anything that has ever yet been discov
ered. Call at your grocery store for Tomson’ 
Red Seal Granulated 98 Per Cent Lye; or send 
two postage stamps to P. C . Tomson & Co., 248 
North Third street, Philadelphia, and we will 
send you a book that will give you all the infor
mation that is known in regard to killing insects, 
and much more valuable information. api4-6m*

FORM O F BEQUEST.

To those who may be disposed to contribute by 
will to the spread of the gospel of Spiritualism 
through the G o l d e n  G a t e , the following form 
of bequest is suggested:

“ I give and bequeath to the G o l d e n  G a t e  
Printing and Puolishing Company, of San Fran
cisco, incorporated, November 28th, 1885, in 
trust, for the uses and dissemination of the cause 
of Spiritualism, ----- dollars."

M O W  READY.

IN  BOOK FORM.

Tho Series of Lessons given by the Guides of 

M B S . C O R A  L .  V .  R IC H M O N D . 

Entitled

41 TH E S O U L ;”
I ts  E m bodim ent In H u m a n  Form . 

In S u l

First Lemon—The Soni, its Relation to God. Second Les
son—The Dual Nature of the Soul. Third Letaon— 

The Embodiment of the Soni in Human Form, 
Fourth Lesson—The Embodiment of the Soul 

Human Form, cont’d. Fifth I esson

son—Angels, Archangels, and 
Metsiahs.

<3T These Lessons have never before been published.

. The primary object in the preservation of these Lemons 
in book form was to answer the argent request of members 
of cusses for a text book, or book of reference; but the ever 
increasing interest is these and kindred subjects among 
thoughtful minds in all parts of the world, and the greet de
mand for information concerning the subject matter of these 
teachings, have led to the publication of this volume.

Handsomely bound in doth, price, fit.
All orders addressed to

WM. RICHMOND.
<4 Union Park Place, Chicago, 111,

Also, by the Guides of Mrs. Richmond,

SPIR ITU A L SERMONS,
(Weekly Discourse),

Orders addressed as above.

D EE D S O F  D ARIN G

B L U E  G R A Y  !
The great collection of the most thrilling personal advsn- 

Uitaa on both sides during the Great Civil War. Intensely 
interesting accounts of exploits of scouts and spies, forlorn 
nopm,  ̂heroic bravery  ̂ imprisonments and hair-1

Intensely 
es, forlorn

------ 7---;- imprisonments and hair-breadth
escapes, romantic incidents, hand-to-hand struggles, hu- 
morous and tragic avenu, perilous journeys, bold dashes, 
brilliant successes and magnanimous actions on each side 
the line. 60 chantent. P r o fu s e ly  I l lu s tr a t e d  to the

Time for payments allowed Agenu short of fonda.
I PLA N ET BOOK CO., Box 6S18,. --gj St LouiS( Mo<

lituo sufferer at once ; It producás natural, quiet sleep 
by relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub 
awakes as “  bright aa a button.”  I t  Is very pleasant 

, to taste. It soothe# the child, softens the gums, allays 
j all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and la the

N O T IO E 8  O F  M E E T IN G S .
M r s .  F o y e  a t  W a s h in g t o n  H a l l .— Last 

Sunday being Mis. Ada Foyc’s birthday, her 
meeting in the evening was more interesting than 
usual, the services being interspersed by short, 
congratulatory speeches. The flowers were 
lovely and profuse. The meeting opened by an 
inspirational piano solo, composed for the occas
ion, by the control of Miss Lina Crews, and 
never before played by her until that evening. 
J . J. Morse acted as chairman in his usual happy 
manner, and his remarks were listened to with 
great interest. Dr. J. V. Mansfield, the veteran 
medium, then made a  short but neat speech, 
which was greatly appreciated, and was followed 
by Mrs. M. J. Hen dee and Mrs. A . Wiggin,

PSYCH O LO GY AND SPIR IT PHENOMENA.— 
•there will be circles for the investigation of spirit phe

nomena and development of mediums at 316 Tenth street, 
Oakland, every Sunday evening, at 7:30 and Sunday after
noon, at 2:30. Pupils may be psycholop 1 '*■  
way of developr-— * I A U ------

TJNIO N SPIRITUAL MEETING EVERY WED- 
, nesday evening, at St. Andrews’ Hall, No. in ,  
Larkin street. Interesting addresses, followed by tests by 
the mediums. Admission, free.

p iR S T  PROGRESSIVE SPIRITUAL ASSOCIA- 
4 tion of Oakland, meets every Sunday at Fraternity 
Hall, comer of Seventh and Peralta streets. Meetings at 
lan d  7:30 p- m.

fesy6m P hiladelphia, Pa ., o

T H E  SOCIETY FOR TH EOSOPHICAL RE- 
«  . 4?arch meets regulory every Saturday evening at to6 
McAllister street, at Jtyo sharp. Free library and free ad-

B o o k s  f o r  8 a l e  a t  t h i s  O ffice .!* »

The New Education: Moral, Industrial, Hygienic, * * * *  
Intellectual. By J .R odss B uchanan, M. D ., {  ,  J0

Leaflets of Truth ! or. Light from the Shadow Land.
By M. Kaki-, .........................................? |

Our Sunday Talks : or. Gleanings in Various Fields
of Thought. B y J. J. O wbn, •  .  •  « #o

The Mediumistic Experiences of John Brown, tho 
Medium of the Rockies, with an Introduction by 
Prof. J. S. Loveland, - •  •  .  .  ,  _

Spiritualists’ Directory. By O. W. Kates, .  .
Spiritism; the Origin of all Religions. By J. P.

..............................................................................so
The Wataekn Wonder. By E. W. Stevens,  •

The Spiritual Science of Health and Healing. B*
W. J . Colville,  - .  .  \  '

Beyond. (Interesting Experiences in Spirit Life,) •
Experiences of the Spirits Eon and Bonn in Earth 

Life and Spirit Spheres, - • « .  .
in Gmad Rapids, Mich.

Ravk

*!j.® VuOi Or, Interior Experiences and

Temperance and Prohibition: By Da. Stock» ah ,  t  00 
Within the Vail. By W. J. Colville .  .  , ,

•When ordered|by moil, eight per eeat added fot postage
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A New * 1 Series” for Dr. Harcourt’s 
Consideration.

E ditor of Golden Cats.

Would it be considered an evidence of 
wisdom, or even a symptom o f common 
sense, should a professor o f mathematics 
attempt to introduce algebra into a kinder
garten chool ? Yet we we have a more 
marvelous instance of still profounder sa
gacity in that wasteful donation o f $6o- 
ooo to a society o f  theological professors 
for the elucidation of spiritual truth, made 
by a gentleman with more enthusiasm 
than brains, to this ecclesiastical Commis- 
mission composed o f professors who neither 
know what spirit is, nor believe in its 
existence. Could phenomenal stupidity 
conceive a greater waste of money ?

What would have been thought of 
Lick's sanity had he directed that his 
observatory should upon completion be 
turned over to Modoc Jack for the in
struction of his Indian tribe in the science 
o f astronomy ? Would not bis heirs have 
had a good case for contesting the dona
tion in the Probate Court? And yet are 
the members o f the iSeybert Commission 
any ampler fitted to expert the science of 
Spiritualism than Capt. Jack would have 
been to explain and expert the science ol 
astronomy ?

Here we have the confreres o f this 
Commission, the Presbyterians in general 
assembly at Baltimore, May 28th, solemnly 
declaring “  that in the judgment o f the 
assembly Adam’s body was directly fash
ioned by God o f dust of the garden with
out any natural animal parentage of any 
kind. He had revealed the fact but not 
the mode;”  in short, not the modus 
operandi, and the church does not pro
pose ** to handle or conclude any question 
of science, but must see that such ques
tions are not thrust upon them 1 "  Under 
this ruling, therefore, it would be im
proper to ask them what Eve was made 
of, and how the necessary modifications 
were effected, imposed upon Adam's new 
conditions; and certainly to thrust upon 
such a learned body, or any of them, 
such a question o f science as spirit body, 
while they absolutely forbid discussion on 
the dust body, would be considered intru
sive impertinence, even with the $60,000 
bribe o f Seybert.

Science, or scienza, to wit, knowledge, 
is just what they don't want, and don’t 
encourage. W hy, a little o f  it would 
break every theological college in the 
world; hence theirs was on the common 
school system. Light dissipates super
stition, with superstition would expire 
churches, and with churches would vanish 
fat livings and perennial idleness; then 
would follow work or starvation. Who 
among these devotees could calmly con
template such a dismal alternative ? No, 
indeed; no science for them; but what 
blind infatuation has tempted the avowal ? 
Hitherto the clergy have always posed as 
the friends, the very nursemaids, o f sci
ence, and even after they bad burnt poor 
Bruno, and tortured Galileo to death, 
and burned Kepler’s books, they still 
claimed friendship for (rue science; to 
wit, the science of the Pentateuch, as 
interpreted by the holy Roman Catholic, 
or Presbyterian, or Methodist churches; 
for they are all alike, more or less, with 
trifling modifications. T hey all teach 
three Gods and one devil, with heaven 
for themselves, and hell for the balance 
o f mankind. Any science therefore, 
except Bible science, is the thing to be 
quashed when “  thrust upon them,”  and 
not to be tolerated; hence the determined 
was on all sides upon the common school 
system. Even the Reverend Harcourt, 
or the still more Reverend Talmage, has 
no word for the public schools, or the 
poor children that these schools lift from 
the gutters. In  their diatribes against 
Spiritualism they have no word for hu
manity; they and their confreres o f all 
sects, in their weekly maunderings about 
Jonah, or the Tower of Babel, Lot's salt 
wife, or Adam’s body, have no word for 
the relief o f  humanity, of defense for the 
defenseless, or o f succor for the helpless, 
and unrebuked by them, bold vice, gigan
tic stalks on every hand. Laughing stocks 
to thinking men, they denounce a science 
that has not been revealed through them, 
and that without them, and in spite of 
their monstrous fables, is now offering its 
ineffable comfort to all humanity. H elp
less orphans, oh, the pity o f  it, maimed, 
starved, and beaten to death in our midst, 
find no defenders, stir no emotions in 
their pious breasts.

Such atrocious outrages against human
ity do not come within the scope o f the 
“  Scarlet * Sins ”  series. Beating little 
children to death by a religious servant o f 
a Christian is a venal offense compared 
with the heresy o f  a Woodrow, who dares 
to teach bis pupils the accepted sciences 
o f the day. Better tolerate murder than 
apostasy; and surely this frightful wretch 
may be a  living evidence o f  re-incarna
tion, for certainly Wirtz alone could have 
revived in a Whalen; take him, my re
incarnation friends, he has turned up 
opportunely to prove your theory; ask 
him if be has not faint reminiscences of a 
Libby or Andersonville, for only such a 
wretch could revel in such atrocities, ex
tending over a  period of years infamies 
which might have continued on indefinitely 
but for the revelations o f  the Argonaut de
tailed in Mr. Pixley's graphic letter to the 
Governor; while to the pious watchers on 
the walls o f Zion the mooted miracles of by
gone ages, the childish marvels o f ancient 
fables, are far more important than to 
consider and denounce the cruel wrongs 
o f  the helpless, the friendless, and the

unfortunate. T o  these curses are more 
familiar on their lips than blessings.

'I  have beard from the pulpit, delivered 
with much unction, the holy text, “  Curse 
ye the Meroz; yea, curse him bitterly;" 
and such is their animosity to Spiritualism, 
that the very name appears to excite more 
ire than the flutter o f  a red rag in the 
face o f a bull.

Talmage and Harcourt are running 
amuck to see who can curse loudest 
T he lattec reverend gentleman, as re
ported in the Bulletin  of June 4th, had 
got a length ahead of bis Eastern rival for 
anti-spiritualistic fame, in his seventeenth 
sermon'of .the ‘ ‘ Scarlet Sins”  series—  
Mathew vii., 20— “  The fruits of Spirit
ualism.”

“  Man's true character,”  said the 
preacher, “  is known by what he does, 
rather than by what be says.”  Good 
idea! “  We shall test Spiritualism by its 
fruits, and will allow its advocates to 
bring forward their best products; no 
borrowed fruits accepted.”  Good!

T he fruits then of Spiritualism are in
exhaustible. Here I offer for the gentle
man’s consideration one fruit— comfort to 
the bereaved, comfort to those where 
Churchianity has offered only despair, 
comfort that even orthodoxy can not take 
away. One illustration out of thousands, 
and for which I vouch, will suffice.

Sitting one evening with Mrs. Francis, 
there was written:

“  My dear brother, I have with me a 
little spirit friend. Her name is Annie 
Belle Robinson. She is most anxious, 
through your aid and mine, to send a 
message to her bereaved parents.”

I of course expressed my readiness. 
Then was written.

“ M y  D e a r  F a t h e r :— M y brother 
Harry is with me. H e very much regrets 
his disobedience, and is very anxious to 
communicate with you,”  etc.

“  A n n i e  B e l l e . ”
There was much more written covering 

three pages of note paper. Then she 
wrote:

“  You will please endorse, and direct 
to Judge Robinson, Alameda, and tele
graph that a  letter is mailed.”

I did so. Next day the Judge came 
over, got a message from his son, and 
left with Mrs. Francis a grateful message 
for me, that the daughter’s letter bad 
probably saved his wife from insanity; it 
came in the depth of her despair, to assure 
her that her only beloved son, after a 
cruel death, still lived!

It was a sad story, as I afterwards 
learned, and in this connection t trust 
the Judge will forgive roe for unveiling 
private sorrows— a liberty I would only 
take in refutation o f pulpit slanders. 
Mother and boy had not long returned 
from a trip together to Honolulu. He, 
with youthful impatience, was anxious for 
active life, and against the will o f his pa
rents he found employment on a railroad, 
and was killed in the southern end of the 
State. It was on the eve o f this frightful 
news, stunned with misery and hopeless 
grief, that this blessed message of com
fort was sent from the spirit world. Her 
two children were together. T he frenzy 
of grief and of despair was converted by 
those simple loving messages into the 
tranquility of resignation.

Now I venture the assertion that all the 
sermons of the reverend gentleman's 
“  Scarlet Sins ”  series did not convey as 
much comfort to one single soul, as this 
one instance of spirit message, and would 
not if he preached until his ecclesiastical 
doomsday; and he will not dare to call 
this instance, quoting his most Christian 
language, “  a fraud! ”

“  Power to raise the dead! ”  Why what 
donkey, outside of the Church, ever con
sidered such stupidity possible! Spiritu
alists leave such efforts to the Doctor and 
his congenial corpse resurrectionists. He 
continues:

“  Spiritualism, in its polluted soil, has 
grown up almost every abominable crime I” 
“ A lm ostl" This palliative adverb might 
possibly exclude from the Christian gen
tleman’s category o f  crimes, the more or
thodox virtue o f  lying and slandering; 
therefore let it pass, for controversial vitu
peration. I  would refer the most reverend 
Doctors Talmage and Harcourt, el id  
omni genus, to the classic shades o f Bill
ingsgate.

But now comes the most direful charge 
o f all: “ Spiritualism denies the person
ality o f God, the divinity of Jesus Christ, 
and the existence o f the H oly G host!”  
There's the rub! Such heresy would de
stroy Churchianitv. But, most reverend 
irate friend, Spiritualism per se affirms or 
denies neither one or the other. It has 
no bigoted creed; every Spiritualist is 
supposed to think for himself; and it 
would be just as ridiculous, or I should 
say, just as clerical, to abuse the science 
o f astronomy because its revelations dis
prove Genesis. But even though Spiritu
alists were as agnostical as Brother Inger- 
soll, where is the crime ? Does the 
reverend brother himself know anything 
about the Holy Ghost? His brother, 
Stebbins, don’t know, and I once put the 
question to the Rev. Ferdinand Ewer, 
Rector o f  Grace Church, New York, who 
confessed be didn’t, but warned me, in 
asking such questions, to beware o f blas
phemy, and this was in my own house, 
where be himself bad invited the dis
cussion.

But like all other priests, ask a question 
they can not answer, and straightway it is 
“ blasphemy”  —  “ believe what we tell 
you, and do not dare to inquire.”  Such 
is the clerical mode o f disposing of any 
inconvenient mythological conundrum, 
and in the dust o f  vituperation they cover 
their retreat.

Now, if  permissible, I should advise the 
reverend gentleman to close up his “  Scar
let S ins”  series with a lecture on the 
“  clerical sin of willful, ignorant, and de
liberate slander.”  Then 1 would suggest 
a new series, on subjects better adapted to 
the caliber o f himself and his hearers than 
the science and “  fruits ”  of Spiritualism; 
which might be entitled, “  The Scriptural 
Chatterbox Series," as for instance:
' i .  The character and chemical compo

sition o f the “  garden dust "  Adam was 
made of, as determined by resolution of 
the late convention.

2. Woman an after-thought! Tremen
dous results of Adam’s lonesomeness. 
Eve’s guileless folly in the apple business. 
Adam’s helplessness in presence of the 
charming siren.

3. T he discovery of a gorilla race, not 
made from “ garden dust." Cain’s fas
cination and marriage. Evil results of 
miscegenation.

4. Divine consultation with Noah. 
Final determination to drown the whole 
brood, and make a new departure.

5. Early evidence of divine softness in 
not drowning Noah too; better to have 
made a new start, with a fresh sample of 
dust.

On completion of this series, I  would 
suggest another equally interesting. Mean
while, I  would recommend to the rever
end gentleman and his confreres the study 
of Chesterfield and the “  Belle Lettres,” 
prior to the delivery of their future dia
tribes on Spiritualism; for although we 
may not demand a strict regard for truth 
or common sense, still we might hope to 
find in the pulpit, if not the “  glass of 
fashion and mould o f form,”  at least some 
of the amenities o f civilized life.

A. Y . E .
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Finding the Truth.

Finding the truth. T h at is what we all 
want to do. T o  find the truth, to get to 
the bottom o f things, to  unravel the mys- 
steries which surround us on every side, 
to  sail on the vast ocean o f  knowledge 
which lies before us is the earnest desire, 
and much longed for attainment, o f  every 
thoughtful man. H ow  m any have found 
the truth concerning immortality ? When 
an inquiring mind looks around and sees 
that some, in fact I  may say most, o f  the 
world’s greatest thinkers and scientists of 
to-day are rank materialists, and scom 
an y idea of a future life, it is natually 
staggered and wonders how it is. I f  im
mortality is proven, as Spiritualists declare 
it  to be, why should these men, who ought 
to be com petent, sneer and revile at Spirit
ualism ? T o  m y mind the reason is that 
they have never investigated it fully; thus 
after Prof. Lankester had caught Dr. 
Slade in deception, as he thought, he 
straightway proclaimed the whole thing a 
fraud. T h e y  encounter a  few humbugs 
and charlatans and supposed the remain
der to be the same. W hatever D r. Slade 
d id with Prof. Lankester, he has done 
things which can not be explained by any 
materialistic reasoning.

Spiritualism is either an incalculable 
blessing to the world, or an immeasurable 
curse. I f  it be true, as I  believe it to be, 
though but an investigator, it is a  blessing 
indeed, but if  not, words can not express 
the abhorrence in which it ought to be 
held. H ow  are you going to find out ? 
O nly by personal investigation.

Let no man sneer at anything, no mat
ter how chim erical it m ay appear to him. 
T here may be more things in heaven and 
earth than he dreams of. T h e greatest 
boon that could be conferred on Spiritual
ism would be to have every one investi
gate it fully and honestly. W e need not 
be afraid o f  the result. D o  not believe 
a  Seybert Commission, or Spiritualism’s 
exponents either. Investígate for your
self. O ne fact proven to man’s own satis
faction goes further than volumes o f  in
genious theories and explanations.

In this progressive age old dogmas and 
ridiculous stories are being cast aside. 
Freethought and close scrutiny into every
thing is the order o f  the day. U nder 
such conditions Christianity will, sooner 
or later, go to the wall; that is, the mate
rial part o f  it, while the Spiritualism em
bodied in it will flourish to an extent 
undreamed o f now. I claim that Spirit
ualism is the only religion that gives a 
rational theory, and, what is more, a  posi
tive demonstration o f  a  future existence. 
Christianity can not demonstrate it any 
more than Mohammedanism. It gives 
no proof; no verification. It asserts im
mortality, and asserts it loudly; but i f  the 
masses are to be convinced o f the truth of 
this tremendous assertion, something pal
pable, something they can not evade, 
must be given them ; in other words, 
conviction must be carried to them by 
facts they can not escape or deny.

A  S e e k e r .

Mediums hip.

E ditor o r  Go ld in  G ato:

I  see in answer to the question, “  How 
to  develop mediumship,”  in your issue o f 
M ay 19th, after giving a very good rule. 
Sarah A . H arris says: “  But what i f  you 
d o ?  W hat have you accomplished for 
yourself? Y ou  have simply broken down 
your own individual God-given right to 
control yourself.”  H ad it not been for 
the God-given gift o f  mediumship, what 
state would the world have been in to
day ? Sim ply, more priest-ridden and 
creed-ridden than it was forty years ago. 
Soul-culture, Christian science, e tc ., would 
have been unknown.

M r. Editor, it seems hardly fair to me 
that these very people who have this su
perior learning, should decry the source 
from whence it  cam e to them. And 
wherever there is healing done by Christ
ian scientists, it is done through their me
diumship, whether they will admit it or 
not.

I  am sorry to hear such an outcry as 
has been recently against mediumship and 
phenomenal Spiritualism. A s  well take 
primary studies away from children as t< 
leave o ff phenomena from Spiritualism 
Spiritualism would very soon be a  thing of 
the past i f  people were required to live by 
faith instead o f  by knowledge. We have 
had to take some one else’s word quite 
long enough. In this age o f  the world 
we must know for ourselves. M y obser
vation has been that in the majority of 
cases, after one has become convinced of 
the truth through their own mediumship 
or through phenomena by some one else s 
mediumship, then they will begin to study 
the philosophy, and becom e nobler and 
purer. It m ust be so, for how can one 
feel sure o f  the presence o f  guardian an
gels or spirit friends, and not try to live 
pure lives. T h en  comes soul-growth.

M r s .  H . A . S .

A  story is told of an excellent old lady 
who lived in Concord, M ass., at the time 
o f the great prevalence of Transcendental
ism; and she was very much bewildered 
by the freedom and audacity with which 
many o f her articles o f  faith were treated. 
But finally she cam e to this conclusion: 
“  I don’ t care so much about predestina
tion and free will and all them sort o f 
things; but, if  they take away my total 
depravity, I  shall feci as though I hadn t 
any religion at a ll.”

W h e n  D r u n k a r d s  W e r e  L io n iz e d .—  
T h e reign o f  George III o f England 

the “ ost 0Penly dissolute period of 
Great Britain. State officials who bad 
acquired reputations for drunkenness were 
then the most popular. It  was then that 
gout attained its highest degree o f  per
fection. A  man who did not wear a split 
shoe was only under protest admitted into 
circles o f  polite society. Sir Phillip 
Francis, upon awakening at night and 
finding himself sober, would immediately 
get out o f bed and proceed to get drunk 
again. Lord W eymouth, after spending 
a  fortune and becoming utterly worthless, 
was appointed Secretary o f State, in rec
ognition o f  his abilities as a drunkard.—  
S t. L ou is Globe—Dem ocrat.

Morals differ from customs, in so far as 
the former are certainly the science of 
human happiness, while the latter is the 
result o f  habit and example, often formed, 
we know not how, and as often unwhole- 
some as wholesome.

p r o f e s s i o n a l  c a r d s .

p R E D  EVANS.

INDEPENDENT

And MECHANICAL 

W RITING.

Sitting* daily (Sod* 
day« excepted), b o a  f  
a. m. to 5 p. m.

Private Developing, 
daOv.

No. *33 O eta via Street, near Haight St* San Franck» 
Take the Haight Street cable car.

P R O F E S S IO N A L  C A R D S.

^ N D R E W  JACKSON DAVIS.

D avis may be oons

08 Warren Avenue, Boston, Maas.,
EveryTuesday, Thursday and Saturday, from g to I I  A. M.

He is remarkably successful in the treatment of every 
variety of chronic  disease, either physical or mental, 
adapting remedies to meet the peculiarities and require
ments of each case.

Consultation, with special directions for cure, $•; each 
subsequent interview, $1. Simple remedies, if needed, extra 

C L  Mr. Davb would be pleased to receive the foil name 
id address of liberal persons to whom he may, from time 

— time, mail announcements or circulars containing desire- 
ble information.

JyJRS. M. E. AYERS,

PSYCHO-M AGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

Residence, iato Twenty-eighth Street, 

Oakland,  s t a l l  i t  Cal.

M E T A P H Y S IC A L  COLLEGE,

106 McAllister Street, . . .  San Prends».

MRS. SARAH A. HARRIS, P. T . S., 

Conducts the School in Theosophy, Sunday at aqo r. u , 

Seats Free. All Are Invited. ,

M ls s  GEORGIA H ALL,

TE AC H ER  O F  M ARSH'S SYSTEM O F  SHORT
HAND.

Residence—3333 Bosh Street, corner of Pierce,

Sam Francisco.

T O S  A N G EL ES

M e ta p h y s ic a l  C o lle g e ,
040  S, H il l  Str eet , - Los A ngeles,  Cal. 

Chartered May 31, xSB3.

A  limited number of students and patients can be accota 
modated on moderate terms.

For all particulars, address the Faculty.
Open Meeting, every Wednesday, at a:jo o'clock, r. M 

jnng-tf_________________

^ E T E S I A N  W EL LS LOCATED

B y  S p ir i t  D ir e c t io n s .

For Particulars and Terms, address

M RS. J. M. M ICHELL,
Turlock, Ca

[N O . SLATE R,

T e s t  M e d ia n i

4 0 0  G eary Steri San Francisco.

Sittings from to to 3 o'clock, sharp.
jung-tf •_________

MR-;. AN D  M RS. H . PE TTI BONE,

TR AN C E , BU SIN ESS. PH YSICAL A N D  IN DE
P E N D E N T SLATE -W RITIN G  MEDIUMS.

No. 1 1 5  Jones Street, San Francisco, 
jnng-tf

JyJRS. S. SEIF,

PSYCHOM ETRIST.
Will be at the Camp Meeting this year. Consult her as 

how best you may unfold and develop your 
spiritual and latent power.

Psycho me try and Soul Telegraphy taught and explained. 
Instruction by letter, $2.co. Psychometric reading by 
writing or interview.

Residence—No. 20S Herman Street.
Haight street carlo Webster; turn to your left. apt«

M R ii. M IL LE R ,

MADAM D eROTH.
The Wonderful Psychometrist),

Admission to Public Circles, 15 certs, 

a y  Private Sittings given daily. Price, $1.00. 1

JyJRS. LIZ ZIE  FULTON.

TR AN CE, T E S T  A N D  H EALIN G  MEDIUM, 

At the Camp Grounds, Oakland.

Developing Circles—Monday. Wednesday and Friday 
iveningsV m.yad-rm»

CJEALED LE TT E R S.

ELEAN OR M ARTIN

Now makes a specialty of Business—$S-.
Full spiritol message—$1.

73  Lane  Avenue, Columbus, O hio.

m s .  D R . BEIGH LE,

Has moved into the

Murphy Building, • - On M w k tt Street

Over J . J. O’Brien’s Score, Room 54.

pSY C H O M E T R Y .

M RS. A . K . CH AIN EY

W IL L  G IV E PSYCHOM ETRIC READ IN GS. P E R 
SO N AL LY, A N D  FROM WRITING.

p , . r  wu. D enton said of Mrs. Chainey: "  She is an 
. Z 1Z ,:  Psychometer, and a Secressof remarkable power.

Gnostic Society Parlors, 17 Flood’s Block, Market street, 
0  05 1  San Francisco. myi9-rf

jy jR S . S. S. M ESSER,

CLAIRVOYAN T AN D  PSYCHOMETRIST, 

goj Folsom Street,

Near Fifth, - San Ereaciaw.

Circles Tuesday and Friday Evenings.
Sittings Daily. myz9*tf

M R S .  W. WEIR,

TELEGRAPH IC MEDIUM,

Controlled by the late Mis. Breed,

83T T h e  Wonderful Rapping Medium.

1 5 6 2  SEVENTH  STR EET, WEST OAKLAND.

Center Station. (Sittings Daily.) dec.ro

JyJRS. L . M. BATES

2035 .Clin ton  Avenue,  A lameda, Cal, 
ft  par treatment.

ta r  Wonderful si_______
scp24-6m

A. W. DUNLAP,

CLAIRVOYAN T A N D  MAGNETIC HEALER, 

822 M ission Str eet ,

Diagnoses disease without questions ; all kinds of disease 
treated; root and herb medicine used: eyes, cancer, toman, 
etc., successfully treated; has bad twenty years’ practice as 
a Healer in this city. References at office.

jy jR S . ALBERT MORTON,

SPIR IT MEDIUM AND PSYCHOMETRIST. 

Diagnosis mad healing disease a specialty.

210 Stockton Street, t i t  Son Francisco.

J^ R S . M. M ILLER,

4 Turk Street, between Taylor and Jones.

A  STONISH ING OFFER.

Send three 2-cent stamps, lock of hair, age, sex, and one 
leading symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed raaa 
by spirit power.

DR. A . B. DOBSON,
Maquoketa, Iowa.

M R S .  SALINA PULSIFER,

M IN ERAL PSYCHOMETRIST, 

Webster Street, I I East San Jo».

P R O F E S S IO N A L  C A R D 8 .

M I N D  H EALING I

A l l  A r e  W e l c o m e !

O T k  Box AT THE D o R FOR VOLUNTARY OFFERINGS’^

The Sick and Afflicted should come a n i be healed. There is 
help for all. Treatments given daily. Absent treat

ment a specialty. Will visit patients. Classes 
formed monthly for instruction.

All books, pamphlets or magazines on Christian, Mental 
or Spiritual Science for sale. Also standard works on 
Occultism and Theosophy, and all novels on Metaphysical 
Thought. Sole agent for W. J. Colville's “ Spiritual So*

Address,
M R S . S A D I E  G O R IE , 

Manager Pacific Coast Metaphysical Co, 
No. 6 Turk Street, San Francisco.

^  REM ARKABLE OFFER.

SEN D  TW O »-CENT STAMPS,

Lock of hair, state agv and sex, and give your name in fell, 
and I  will send yon a  Clairvoyant D iagnosis of yoot. 
disease. Free. Address,

I. C. BATDORF, M. D.. 
Principal Magnetic Institute, Grand Rapids, Michigan.

. LIB ER A L OFFER,

Send four 2-cent stamps, lock of hair, name, age and sex. 
We will diagnose your case free, by Incependent Spirit 
Writing. Address,

ASTRO LO GY.

MASLOTH,

PRACTICAL D ELIN EATO R IN ASTRAL SCIENCE

CM" Send stamp for Circular containing full particulars.
Address, MASLOTH,

Box 45. Turlock, Cal.

T^RS. AGNES EVANS,

(Wife of Fred Evans Independent Slate-Writer,) 

TR AN CE TE ST MEDIUM.

*33 Octavia St*  -  San  Francisco.

S3L Take the Haight Street Cart.

A D V E R T I8 E M E N T 8 .

Q  A. ROGERS,

r Pastel.
S p ir it P h otograp h s E n larged .

N o . 0  E d d y  S treet, S an  Pranolaco .

jy jR S . ID A LEONARD,

PSYCHOM ETRIST.

t3T M AGNETIC AND MASSAGE T R E A TM E N T'S! 

Obsession Cored.

933 Mission Street, - - Rooms rg and 20.

Call and See Me. myrg-tf

U O M E  COLLEGE

OF SPIRITUAL SCIENCE,

Mas. M . E . C ramer,  . . .  P resident. 

324 Seventeenth Street, San Francisco.

I F  Classes in Metaphysics and Mental Heafiog.WB 
Tuesdays and Fridays, I Honrs for Treatment,

At a and I p .  m.. I From to a . m. to a p. m* 
By the President. | Daily except Sunday

J. HOFFMAN,

CLAIRVOYAN T &  M IN ERAL PSYCHOM ETRIST. 

S itt in g s  D aily, J loo,

<330 Howard Street,

R O O M  17 ,  FLOOD BUILDING,

Corner of Fourth and Market,

Evening Classes. Mondays and Fridays, at 8 p. m. 
Morning Classes, Same days, at 10 a. m.
Terms Evening Class, $3.00 a  month; Morning, $5.co.

J-JORACE H . TAYLOR,

MEDIUM A N D  MAGNETIC H EALER,

B Street, near Fifth Street, - -  At Mrs. E. Wheelock’s, 

Santa R osa, Ca l .

P .O .I

JyJRS. F. SAGE, M. D .

aoe Stockton Street, San Francisco.

. DISEASES OF WOMEN AND CH ILDREN 

A SPECIALTY.

Office boon, from 8 to 10 a. m* 1 to 4, and 7 to I  p. ■

J£ R S. D. N . PLACE,

Sittings Daily 9 to za.

£ ) R . D . J. STANSBURY.

IN DE PEN D EN T SLATE-W RITING.

Office and Residence, - • « 303 Scott Street,
San Francisco.

t2T  Dr. Stansbury is now absent on a trip to the Sooth 
and East. Due notice will be given of his return.

« a p t

J£ ISS RU TH  RANDOLPH

MRS. M . JOHNSON,

SLATE-W RITING, TR ANCE, AND DEVELOPING 
MEDIUMS.

\ f R S .  C. J. M EYER,

CLAIRVOYANT, TR ANCE, BUSINESS AN D  D E
VELOPING MEDIUM,

Gicles—Thursday evenings. Gives names in full. 
(Sittings, $1.) And

MRS. JULINA JACKSON, Magnetic  H ealer, 
Diagnoses diseases without questioning.

2314JÎ Sutter Street, . . . .  San Francisco, 
junif-lf

Q  E. W ATKINS,

t h e  FAMOUS IN DE PEND EN T SLATE -  W RIT-

W*ll diagnose disease by Independent Slate-Writing. His 
success in this line of mediumship is Boston's 

latest wonder.
TSRMS—$ 1 and three 2-cent stamps.

_  . C l .  Watk ins , 
top Falmouth street, Boston, Mass 

apar-Sm (Suite No. 2.)

ly jR S . SEAL,

G m a i l  diseases; also the use of tobacco in any form, 
u1uor or opium; the cure of tobacco guaranteed 

or no fee will bo charged.

Sittings, Daily. 1 1 Circles, Wednesday Afternoon*, 

aptórff No. 108 S ixth Strkrt, S. F.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
O O M P A Ä T T .

(Pacific System.)

TR AIN S LE AVE AN D  A R E  D U E T O  A R R IVE  AT

SAN FRANCISCO

} FROM A PR IL  a l, iBM.

8.00 A
4- 00 T.

5- y>r-

|4» í

8.30 A. 
4.J0F.
7-00 A.

8.30 A.

3.00 P.
4.30 F. 
d-30 P.

7-3°  A- 
9 OO A.
3- 00 F.
4- JO F.
9.30 a.
7-00 F

Cal ¡stoga and Napa

Haywards and Niles - - -

lone via Livermore
Knight’s Landing - - -  »
Livermore and Pleasanton
Los Angeles, Dealing, El Paso & East
Los Angeles and Mojave - 1
Martinez............................................
Milton - - - - - -  j
Ogden and East "

Red Bluff via Marysville 
Redding via Willows - 
Sacramento via Benicia -

“  via Benicia -  -

“  via Benicia - 
Sacramento River Steamers -

Stockton via Livermore - 

Siskiyou and Portland -

Standard Time furnished by L ick O mkrvatory.

A . N . T o w n e , T .  H . G o odm an ,
Gen. Manager. Gen. Pass. &  Tkt. A ft.

LO CA L FE R R Y  T R A IN S

FROM SAN FRANCISCO, DAILY.

To EA ST O AKLAND—»6.00 6.30 7.00 7.30 8.00
8.30 9.00 9.30 20.00 10.30 11-OO 11.30 MO

12.30 1.00 1.30 2.00 2.30 3-00 3.30 4-°°
4.30 5.00 5.30 6.00 6.30 7.00 8.00 9.00

To FR U IT VA LE (via E ast Oakland.)—Same as “ To 
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8.00, g .00 and 11-00 p. M.
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From BROADW AY, O AKLAND—  9 minâtes late 
from East Oakland.
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D O B B I N S '

E l e c t r i c  Soar»!

TH E: B E ST: FAM ILY: SO AP: IN : THE 
-------- WORLD: ---------

It Is 8 tric tly  P u re .  U n ifo rm  in  Q uality .

T ^ T ^ r ”11 for which we paid $30.000 twenty 
1- ’ “ »S®  “ * nev?r been modified or chan zed in the

iTtMB *°* P  ** identical in qtuSity tod a y  with that made twenty years ago.
IT 000tain» nothing that can injure the

.b led*,„hiS. r“ br,°  '■  ‘"«h“ “  “ ■>
TT washes flannels and blankets as no other soap in the 

rhiM and like dc”  wlt“ out shrinking—leaving them soft and

R E A D  T H IS  TW ICE,

T H E R E  is a g r e a t  s a v in g  of time, of labor, of 
. “ ?P. of fuel, and of the fabric, where Dobbins’ 

Electric Soap is used a c c o r d in g  t o  d ir e c t io n s  
0 N B  t r l a l  wil* demonstrate its great merit. It willw  pay you CO make that (rial.___

KE all b e a -  _ 
counterfeited

----- -r -i-f— ——>ake that trial.
T IK E  all b e s t  t h in g s ,  it is extensively imitated ai
■ *-* counterfeited

B e w a re  of Im ita tio n s .

IN SIST  upon D o b b in s ’ Electric. Don’t take M 
i ” eu5'  Electro-Magic, Philadelphia Electric, or 1 
“ 'her fraud, simply because it is cheap. They will r 
clothes, and are dear at any price. Ask for

------- ( ( D O B B I N S ’  E L E C T R I C  [ ( ____

And take no other. Nearly every grocer from Maine 
M oxi» keep» it m stock. If yours hasn’t it, he will or 
from his nearest wholesale grocer. ^

‘nv d,C, wraP P «  around each l 
, . .  and h® *»»wul to f o l l o w  d ir e c t io n s  on •< 

outside wrapper. You C a n  n o t  a f fo r d  to wait ion 
bofare trying for yoursclT this old, reliable, and truly wi

Dobbins’ » Electric *  Soap.



G O L D E N  G A T E
[June i6, tg

W h a t  I  L i v e  F o r .

[Dr. Guthrie used to say that there was more religion and 
good sense and poetry in the following, than in all other 
similar efforts he has ever read :]

1 live for those who love me.
For those I know are true.

For the heaven that smiles above me,
And awaits my spirit, too:

For all human ties that bind me.
For the task my God assigned me,
For the bright hopes left behind me,

And the good that I can do.

1 live to lean their story,
Who’ve suffered for my sake,

To emulate their glory,
> And follow in their wake:
Bards, martyrs, patriots, sages.
The noble of all ages,
Whose deeds crown history's pages.

And time’s great volume make.

I live to hail that season.
By gifted minds foretold.

When men shall live by reason.
And not alone for gold;

When man to man united,
Brave hearts together plighted.
And every wrong thing righted,

As Eden was of old.

I live to hold communion 
With all that is divine.

To feel that there is union 
Twixt Nature’s head and mine;

To profit by affliction.
Reap truth from fields of fiction,
Grow wiser from conviction—

Fulfilling God's design.

I live for those that love me,
For those who know me true,

For the heaven that smiles above me.
And waits my spirit, too;

For the wrongs that need resistance.
For the cause that needs assistance.
For the future in the distance.

And the good that I can do.

T id e s .

In my innermost soul is a deep, deep sea,
Never furrowed by stately ships;

Where many a pleasure, many a pain,
In their shotted shrouds for ages have Iain 

Where the sea gull never dips.

There are tides to this sea which ebb and shift 
At the wave of Memory's hand;

And I would I could close my eyes to the drift,
The waves with their cruel fingers lift,

And leave in the flow on the sand 1

There are memories, buried fathoms deep,
Lying all bare on the beach;

There are withered flowers I thought I had hurled
To the uttermost depths of that sunless world, 

Where the plummet could never reach.

There are bundles of letters tied with blue, 
Throbbing a faint perfume

Of love which the water could never drown,
Though it plunged their sunny sweotness down 

To a drear and flowerless tomb.

And the surges which break on that Lethean reach 
Leave the seaweed withering there;

But the seaweed that stands on that lonely shore—
Sad flotsam from the nevermore—

Is wavy and brown -like hair.

Would God that the croon of this sea might ceai 
That its billows might sing instead;

That its tides might sleep forever or yet,
From its sobbing caverns of dull regret,
The sea might give up its dead 1

—Julius Dex ti

L o v e  I s  A IL

We two in the fever and fervor and glow 
Of life’s high tide have rejoiced together;

We have looked out over the glittering snow 
And known we were dwelling in summer weather; 

For the seasons are made by the heart I hold 
And not by outdoor heat or cold.

We two in the shadows of pain and woe,
Have journeyed together in dim, dark places;

Where black-robed Sorrow walked to and fro,
And Tear and Trouble with phantom faces 

Peered out upon us and froze our blood,
Though June's fair roses were all in bud.

We two have measured all depths, all heights.
We have bathed in tears, we have sunned in laughter; 

We have known all sorrows aad all delights:
They never could keep us apart hereafter.

Wherever your spirit was sent I know 
I would defy earth, or heaven, to go.

If they took my soul into Paradise,
And told me I  must be content without you,

I would weary them so with my lonesome cries,
And the ceaseless question I  asked about you,

They would open the gates and set me free,
Or else they would find you and bring yon to me.

—E lla W heeler Wilcox.

T h e  L i t t le  K e r c h ie f .

It was only a wee, worn kerchief that lay in my trembling

As I sat by the window dreaming, and looked on the moon
lit lands;

It was only a wee, worn kerchief, but it filled my heart with

For it spoke of my beloved, and the unforgotten years.
1 thought of the old, old garden, where many a happy night
She stood in the summer moonlight and waved that kerchief

As she watched in fond confiding, for she knew that it

A beacon of light to guide me, a signal of love to me.

But the moon rose over the meadows, the night grew hushed 
and still.

And me thought that my beloved came down from the old 
sweet bill;

Once more her hand was waving, once more that kerchief 
white

Flashed like the wing of an angel out of the silent night.
So I keep the little kerchief, with a trust that can ne'er gi 

cold.
Fori know that my love is waiting as once in the days Of

old,
And out of the bright blue heaven, there will com» in the 

years to be,
Her message of old to call me, her signal of love to me I 

—F. E. W eatherly,  in “  Cassell’s Family Magaiin

U nreconciled.

I can not say it! heart and lips are dumb—
The heart that sung, the lips that moved in prayer, 

Glad song, that made life beautiful and bright. 
Thanksgiving for the love that made earth fair,

"  Oh 1 try me, Lord,”  I  said, “  by any test;
Take all my blessings, save this the best I"

I  played and slept, and when the morning broke, 
The sun rose, but it shone no more for me;

The flowers were dead that bloomed but yestemoon, 
The birds sung lonesome songs from every tree,

Of wintry skies above an empty nest;
Only a friend’s voice whispered: “  It is best I"

OUR QUESTION DEPARTMENT.

M r s . H a r r is— Dear Madam:— Being a  sub
scriber to  the G o ld e n  G a t e , and much in
terested in the 11 Question Department,”  I found 

lyself delighted with your answer to  the question 
in regard to the development o f medium ship, and 
feel that I must tell you so, although I am a total 
stranger to  you. In the last lour years I  have had 
considerable experience in helping to  develop, or, 
rather, I  will say, guide and protect one of the 
finest natural mediums that I  have ever seen, or 
even heard of. M y experience has shown me the 
dangers attending forced development. I  trust 
mediums will soon learn that they must cultivate 
their ow n will power in the sense that a ll so- 
called evil tendencies must be overcome before 
they arc fit temples for the influx of the spirit, 
whether its manifestation be in  ‘ the form of 
physical phenomena, or any other phase of 
occult expression. N ow  this world is full o f un
conscious mediumship. Th e question arises, 
W hat is to  be done w ith it? Th e old methods 
o f education arc not efficacious in exterm inating 
the mediumistic quality in humanity; so I  think 
there must be some method o f training not yet 
understood which will make it a  blessing to 
mankind. -  —  ...

C o lo r a d o  S p r in g s , C o l.

A n s w e r .— W hat more can I  say in re
gard to the subject than w hat our’ C olora
do friend has already found to be  true, 
unless it be that not on ly should evil ten
d encies be overcom e in  one’s  self, but so 
far as possible such conditions should be 
m ade as to prevent friction and inharmony 
during the period o f  developm ent. T o  be 
open to the influx o f spiritual power, and 
at the same tim e be ab le  to resist natural 
tendencies in the opposite direction, is 
not so slight a  matter as som e m ay think. 
A n d  he w ho determ ines to  forstall nature 
in this matter, will save him self much 
trouble, if, b y  concentration, he develops 
first his power o f  resistance. T h e n , 
“  housed ”  in G o od , he will prove a 
blessing to m ankind. O nly those who do 
not think or refuse to see the condition o f  
hum anity, will d oubt what our friend says 
in regard to the prevalence o f  “  uncon
scious m edium ship.”  T h is  sign o f  the 
tim es [joints with no uncertain prophecy to 
the universal developm ent o f  an interior 
sense, which will open up to man a  vast 
range o f  possibilities hitherto unknown to 
him.

E v e n  in  the material realm  transition 
periods are m arked by cataclysm s. T hese 
outward signs and sym bols seem  to m e to 
be bu t the correspondents o f  the interior 
aw akening to  higher consciousness. N a
ture is som etim es spoken o f  as a  blind un
conscious fo rce, cruel in the extrem e. T o  
m y m ind unconsciousness is only a  con di
tion o f  the lim itation in  w hich man finds 
him self to-day.

A ll  nature, m an in clu d ed , is working 
slow ly, but surely, toward spiritual con
sciousness. N ature is not cruel; she is. 
m ost kind. I t  rem ains for m an to  work 
with her and for the sam e en d . T o  the 
m any I  will say what I  have hitherto said 
to  the few , “  G o  slow .”  H aste in these 
m atters is sure to bring disaster. H u g 
close to  nature; she is a  safe guide.

G o d  is O m nipresent G o od , no matter 
what o u r lim ited  sense perception m ay 
declare; that O ne L ife  which is the life of 
every  liv ing  thing; that Lim itless O ne in 
whom all is in cluded; that Perfection 
which to  know is life eternal; will kindle 
the divine fire in the se lf o f  each  soul, 
and he shall knew  his spirit one with 
G o o d . F ear not, k ind  sister, evil, so 
ca lled , is o n ly a  perverted good. G o d  
(Good) is eternal an d  shall prevail. “ A ll 
are but parts o f  one stupendous whole, 
whose body nature is and G o d  the soul.” 
O m . S a r a h  A . H a r r is ,  F . T .  S.

B e r k e l e y , C al.

Letter from Onset.

E ditor of Golden Gate:

L o n g  live  O nset, for there were never 

skies so blu e, nor sun so bright, out o f 
Ita ly . W e revel in the purest air, breathe 
the arom a o f pines, ferns, huckleberry 
bushes, an d  sweetest wild flowers, and 
w hile, the cottages are near each  other, 

there is perfect seclusion, for the hom e 
oaks shelter from observation.

H o w  grateful to  the invalid  th e  quiet 
and harm ony o f  this beautiful, secluded 
resort. O f the spirits’  cho ice  is this fa

vored  ab od e, an d  as eve ry  section o f  this 
continent has its special forces cen tered  in 

different p laces, we find O nset the selec

tion m ade for the E astern portion o f  this 
land. H e n c e  it  was not a  chance o r an 

acc id en t that this beautiful island becam e 
the abode o f  the celestial e lem ents. A t
tractive to the spirit world, therefore the 
whole p lace  has becom e perm eated with 
the divine light o f the ethereal w orld, and 
its very heavens drip dow n blessings on 
its inhabitants, m aking them  tolerant— a 
lovable, in telligent people throughout all 
its dom ain— and as soon as the newness 
has settled itself, they will be a  serene and 
useful com m unity to  the world.

E veryo n e  know s the history o f  Onset: 
not o n ly  that it  is the hom e o f  a  rem ark
ab le  people, the Spiritualists, but the do
m ain o f  perfectly free thought— a  place 
where every soul finds utterance for itself, 
w hether m en will hear o r  forbear- 
shrine where th ey worship both the ideal 
and the real o f  th e  new  faith . L ik e  the 
P ilgrim  Fathers, Spiritualists sought O n 
set’s calm  bay,- even  as the ro ck  o f  their 
deliverance from the persecutions; an d ' 
being in the neighborhood o f  P lym outh, 
its cou nty is the sam e nam e, so to  this 
refuge flew the pilgrim s o f  the new dis
pensation, an d  do the sam e to-day when 
w eary o f  the criticism s o f  th e  ignorant, 
an d  poor persecuted M ed ia find rest from 
their torm entors. M any o f  the people re
side here o nly in  sum m er, having m eans

to  do so, returning in the fall to  their 
hom es m ade strong in soul and body for 
future struggles with the world.

T h u s  O nset has grown to  be a  great 
spiritual center, whose work of regenerat
ing the world has only begun, whose fu 
ture as a  central light is to perm eate the 
surrounding gloom , send out spiritual 
forces that shall m ake thinkers a ll over 
the land, and by whose power a ll whom 
this shall reach must give due reverence 
for their striving to live the perfect way, 
revealed  through the new order o f  life 
com ing to  the earth; and it  stands the 
duty o f  everyone holding a  share in the 
com m unity at Onset to work for the future 
prosperity o f  the chosen spot for the 
fruition o f  the spirit world.

I  am only a chance visitor for health, 
and not sufficiently acquainted with in
dividuals to write personally o f  them , but 
everyone seems to impress m e favorably.
I  believe the spirit world will require 
m uch o f  them  in laying the foundation o f 
this great future com m unity on a  basis o f 
“ justice to  a ll and favor to  n one.”

It did  not take me long, however, to 
discover this fact: that o f all places I  ever 
knew or visited, O nset has m ore intellect
ual, inspirational, honest, and courageous 
women to the square inch o f  soil than 
can  be found in any other known place. 
T h e y  are a live; they keep  the meetings 
going, run the circles, transmute good1 
details into order, and I  really believe 
they could run a railroad or a  cotton m ill, 
or a  kindergarten school, i f  they had the 
chance to  do so; and I  say again, L ong 
live O nset and its wide-awake women.

I  hope the men o f  Onset will not be 
jealous, or object to this fact. O nly set 
it down to m y ignorance, that I  have not 
lauded the clem ent sex. F o r one reason 
o r another, men seem  to be scarce in 
O nset. T h e y  com e and go  as business 
dem ands, leaving their families in this safe 
resort, while -they com e once a  w eek, or 
now and then, as convenient, well assured 
that their loved  ones are not left to the 
m ercy o f  the original savage, but safe in 
the blessedness o f  peace and the awaiting 
blue fish, green corn, clam  chowder, ma
terializing seances, brass bands, hilarities, 
and the prospect o f  the great cam p gath
ering which begins July 15th , when all 
the pilgrims o f  the new will move 
heaven an d  earth to  reach this M ecca 
o f  the E ast. T h e se  will throng the 
tem ple for worship, fish, dive, an d  dance 
a t intervals to their hearts’ content, re
tiring after the feast o f  the harvest morn 
to their hom es, with pockets fu ll o f  un
shelled c o m  and autum n leaves to  dream 
upon next winter. B u t so will not 

Y o u r  hum ble servant,
M r s . H e l e n  M . W a l t o n .

O n s e t ,  M ass., June 4 ,  18 8 8 .

Spiritualists’ Gamp-Meeting.

[Free Thought, June 9th.]

T h e  greatest thing in O akland at pres
ent is the Spiritualist’s Cam p-M eeting on 
L ake  M erritt. I t  opened last Sunday, 
fanned b y  the P acific breeze, illum ined 
by a ll the  glory o f  California sunshine, 
and decorated  with the perennial blos
soms o f  A lam ed a county. T h e re  were as 
many as a  thousand people on the grounds 
in the afternoon, and a  whole tentful 
sang E liza  Pittsinger’s beautiful opening 
hym n to the tune o f  “  Beulah L a n d ,”

O  Golden Morn! Sweet Golden Morn!
W e hail thy fair and perfect dawn,
W hen all the world, baptized with light,
Shall be an Eden pure and bright—
A nd every woe shall flee away 
Before the Great Millennial D ay.

M r. C olv ille  m ade an able address and 
won his first round o f  applause when he 
quoted  Paine’s  sentiment, “  T h e  w orld is 
m y country; to do good, m y religion.”  
H u ndreds o f  people are cam ping there 
by the lake; an d, in  this world o f  labor, 
it  would be hard to clim b nearer to  the 
Sum m er L an d  than one m ay g et by  lying 
in the shade o f  the evergreens, gazing 
aw ay over the water an d  the mountains, 
into the infinite b lu e, and hearing from 
the tent the “  new  m illennial song in 
heaven ly num bers roll a long.”  T h e  ad 
mission is on ly ten cen ts.

At the Camp-Meeting.

E ditor of Golden Gate:

Last Sunday I  attend ed  the Spiritualist 
Cam p-M eetin g. I  was charm ed with the 

speaking, singing, e tc. P eo ple  who knew 
each  other shook hands in hearty good- 

fellowship, and the m ost delightful har
m ony prevailed am ong the brothers and 
sisters; but, alas, for the strangers, par
ticularly those who were so unfortunate 
as to be alone. I  m et and talked  with 
no less than seven people, who did not 
“  know  a  single person on the grounds," 
an d  who felt lonely and lost, as it  were; 
am id the “  sea o f  hum an faces ”  by  which 
they w ere surrounded. (T h ese  were a ll 
honest investigators.)

N ow  I  am  sure there were m any good 
Spiritualists, w ho, had they know n of 
these strangers present, w ould have 
g lad ly bade them w elcom e. A s a  rem edy 
ior this unpleasant feature I  would sug
gest, M r. E d itor, that e ither yourself, or 
som e oth er w ell know n brother, an d  som e 
good  sister, too, extend a hearty welcom e 
to  a ll strangers, not m erely a  general w el
com e, fo r this is always understood, but 
invite them  to com e up during interm is
sion betw een  services, an d  shake hands 
an d  be  m ade at borne. I  am  sure all 
who are interested in the cause would 
g lad ly encourage an d  assist those w h o are 
seeking for light an d  truth. I. E. T.

S a n  F r a n c is c o , Jun e 13 , 1888.

T h e  O ver-Soul is O n e, an d  human 
ity  a  unity as well as an  m dividualrty. 
O ur relatedness m akes dem ands as; im
perative as o u r in dividu ality, an d  both in 
their sphere o f  use are  requisite to  .per- 
sonal p e r f e c t i o n . _______ —

A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .

—  BOWDOIN'S —

Ant-Proof Kitchen Cabinet

(Cabinet Open.)

For F l o u r  a n d  M e a l ,  and all 
Utensils U sed in M ixing 

and Baking.

T h e  B e e t  In v e n tio n  y e t  P a t e n t e d  fo r  
s a v in g  w o rk  In  t h e  k i tc h e n .

J us your orders and we will pre-pay freight to points 
we have no agents.

County Rights for sale from $*5 to $ico. Agents Wanted.

T H E  P S Y C H O G R A P H

Dial-:- cianchette!

__ of the i______
mediumship. Many who w 
¡Stic gift have, after a ' —

other frie
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Santa Clara, San Jose, and 

Principal Way Stations.
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8:3OA- Gilroy. Pajaro, Castroville, 
Salinas and Monterey
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Watsonville, Camp Good hall, 
Aptos, New Brighton, Soquel 

(Capitoia), and Santa Cruz.
•10:0a A.

6:00 ?,

t 7:50 A.
Monterey and Santa Cruz, 

(Sunday Excursion) » «¡55 ».

* 3:30 ».
Hollister and 
Tres Pinos. *10:02 A. 

6:00 p.

d as a means ol

»„v .... , — . . .  -------? ™“ ive
astonishing communications from their departed friends. 

Cant. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y ., writes :
I  had communications (by the Psycliograph) from many 

from the old settlers whose grave-stones 
the old yard. They have been highly 

iu proved to me that Spiritualism is indeed 
ommunications have givtn my heart the great-

________ the severe loss I have had of son, daughter,
and their mother."

I Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made his name 
—miliar to those interested in psychical matters, wrote as

Dear S ir: I am much pleased with the Psychograph 
|>u sent me, and will thoroughly test it the first opportunity 
may have. It is very simple in principle and construction, 

__jd I am sure must be far more sensitive to spirit power 
than the one now in use. I believe it will generally super
sede the latter when its superior merits become known.

P. Miller, journalist and post, in an editorial notice o. 
the instrument in his paper, the Worthington (Minn.) “ Ad
vance," says;

'The Psychograph is an improvement upon the pianchette,
having a dial and lettera, with I 
‘ power’ is apparently required I 
¡ve do not hesitate to recomme 
the question whether spirits can

words, to that very little 
ogive the communications.

return and communicate.”

Price, $1., p ostage  free.

F R E D  E V A N S ’
M a g n e t iz e d

DEVELOPING - : - S LA T E S !
FRED EVANS,,

W O N D E R F U L

S l a t e - W r i t e r
And

A U T O M A T IC ]  
W r it e r  I

Has been instructed 
by his guides to an* 
Donnea to his friends 
and the public, that he. 

develop any mediumistic

Magnetised D eveloping Slates with
:o sit. Send ten cents in stamps for circular, stating 
lex. etc., in your hand-writing, to

FRED EVANS,
mayao 133 Octavia Street. San Francisco.

_ Mr. E vans leaves for Australia August 15th. Par
ties desiring to see Mr. Evans had better make arrange-

is prepared, through his gaides.

a d v e r t i s e m e n t s .

j  C O M  P A N Y f X ’l

T I M E  S C H E D U L E ,

P a ssenger trains w ill le a v e •n A m iy  at Passenger 
Depot (Townsend St-, bet. Third  and Fourth), Sag 
Francisco :

) Soledad. San Ardo and Way Stat’ns.  ̂ fcoe
... -Morning. p.—Afternoon.

■ Sundays excepted. _  . _ tSundays only.
______tTheatre Train, Saturdays only.

Standard time furnished by Randolph & Co.
STAGE CONNECTIONS are made with the 10:40 a. 

m. Train, except Pkscadbro Stages via. San Mateo aad 
Redwood, which connect with 8:30 A. M. Train.

SPECIAL ROUN D-TRIP TICK E TS-A t Reduced 
Rates—to Monterey, Aptos, Soquel, Santa Cruz, and P w  
cadero; also to Gilroy, Paraiso, and Paso Robles Springs.

E X C U R S I O N  T I C K E T S

For Saturday, (  s»’ *  0........—  — ° -
-i Sunday and •

Round Trip 
from San 

Francisco to
Sun.
Tkt.

Sat to 
Mon 
Tkt.

Round Trip 
from San 

Francisco to
San B runo.. 
MI lib rae ... 
Oak Grove . 
Son Mateo.. 
B elm on t.... 
R edw ood... 
Fair O aks... 
Menlo Park. 
M ayfield—

t .......

" '7 6  
1  00 
I  00 
1 26

1 25

$ M 
65 
90 

1  10 
125 
1 40 
150 
160 
175

Mount'n View 
Lawrences .. 
Santa Clara...
San Jose........
G ilro y............
Aptos. ..  .......
Soquel .......
Santa Cruz 
Monterey.......

■  T icket  Ofpices.—Passenger Depot, Townsend 8L. 
Valencia Street Station and No. 613 Market street
Grand Hotel. *

Life Renewer
P a ten ted  October II, 1887.

A NEW INVEN- > 5  
TIOS ! ^

LATEST AND 
BEST 1

IT CURES 
WITHOUT 

MEDICINE !

Dr. Pierce’s Galvanic Chain Belt
Is one of the Greatest Electro-Medical Appliances 
of the Age and contains vast Improvement* over 
all of the old stylo belts now In DM. Electricity 
from this Belt can be instantly felt. Ills a 
complete Body battery and will cure tlic follow
ing diseases when all other rcmedlosfall:

Xerrons D ebility. Kidney Com
plaint, Rheunintikm. NcuraIglo,Con- 
Ktipation. Disease o f  the L iter. I)»«-
Kps In, F em ale Weakness, Spinal 

•enaea. Im poteney. Weakness ol 
Sexual Organs, etc, e®-Double Strength 
Electric Suspensory for men (tec with every Belt. 
Bp-For Price List and full Information, call or 
send stamp for Pamphlet No. 8. Address: 
.M agnetic E la s tic  T ru s s  Co. 

704  Sacramento Street, San Francisco, CaL, or

RUPTURE
Sixth Street, St. L

I F  B tPT lIK E D , 
Send for Pamphlet No. 1

O ’B A N I O N  &  D A G E N A I S ,

—  712 a n d  7 1 *  —

M a r k e t  S tre e t, San F ra n c isco ,

MERCHANT TAILORS!
A n d  D e a le r s  In

CLOTHING!

Gent’s Furnishing Goods!
The Best Stock that can be found in the market. Will 

make suits at all prices, from $ao.oo up. Will Guar- 
rantee Good Fits and Perfect Satisfaction.

Our motto will b e: 41 F a ir  D e a lin g .”

Grangers’ Bank,
OF CALIFORNIA, .

SAN  F R A N C ISC O , : CALIFORNIA.

A u th o riz e d  C a p i ta l ,  8 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .

In 10,000 Shares of $100 each. 

CAPILAL PAID UP IN GOLD COIN, 

$624,160.
RESERVE FUND IN PAID UP STOCK,

$27,500.
O F F I C E R S .

A. D. LO G AN  . . . .  President
I. C . STEELE - - - Vice-President
A . M ONTPELLIER - Cashier and Manager 
F R A N K  MCMULLEN ■  - Secretary

D IR E C T O R S .

A . D. LOGAN, President - - Colusa Comnty
J. H . G A R D IN E R ...........................Ri°  Vista
T . E. TYN AN  - - - «»--«-•—  r '" 'n>v
U R IA H  WOOD - - 
DAN IEL MEYER - -
H . M. LA RU E  - -
I. C . STEELE - - -
t h o s . M c C o n n e l l

C. J. CRESSEY - - 
SENECA EWER - - 
H . J . LEWELLING

H e n ry  House!
O. E. ELIOT, PropT.

462 N inth S treet, • - Oakland.
Bet. Broadway and Washington. 3un!

W A N T E D —A SPIRITUALIST (ARTIST) WISHES 
W  a lady to room or hoard with her in Oakland, 
dress, Mra. Addie S. Gillum, n j r  East Fourteenth su 
near Twenty-third Avenue, ijd -A it Station, Oakland.

Stanislaus County 
Santa C lara County 

.  .  San Francisco 
. .  .  Y olo  County 
.  San Mateo County 
- Sacramento County 

.  .  Merced County 
.  .  Napa County 

, .  .  Napa County

d  I ECTIONS throughout the country are made

S s t e a - .
Í ' b Íl ¡'S  OF EXCHANGE an tba Atlantic S u » . MW*

“ d “ “ ' A LBERT MONTPELLIER.
Jab v d _______________ C M .  and Maaag^_

Dr. Henry Rogers.
, S a n  F ra n o le o o , O al.5 2 4  E d d y  S t r e e t  !

Snirit Pictures


